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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Efforts to improve production efficiency have led the cattle feeding
industry to further evaluate the performance of a variety of beef breeds
and the methods utilized in providing acceptable quality beef products.
Interest has centered on the accumulation of performance and carcass
data representing many beef breeds and the comparison of different
feeding systems. Once performance and carcass data are available beef
breeds can be differentiated on the basis of a variety of measurable
characteristics and appropriate feeding systems developed to maximize
production efficiency.
The U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
and Kansas State University, Department of Animal Science, have obtained
performance, carcass and meat quality data on more than three thousand
beef cattle representing seventeen beef breeds or cattle types. Sig-
nificant differences were found to occur in performance (growth rate,
feed efficiency and feed consumption) and carcass composition (retail
product, fat trim and bone) between cattle types when slaughtered at
similar ages and/or weights with only small differences occuring in meat
sensory (tenderness, juciness and flavor) characteristics (USDA, 1976).
Similar results were obtained by: Adams et al., 1973; Cole et al., 1964;
Hedrick et al. , 1970; and Smith et al., 1976.
R. M. Koch found significant differences in growth rate of retail
product, fat trim, and bone among steer carcasses obtained after mating
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Hereford and Angus cows to Hereford, Angus, Jersey, South Devon, Limousin,
Charolais, and Simraental sires, when compared at either a constant age,
constant weight or at a constant percentage of fat in the longissimus
muscle. Differences in carcass composition were largest when compared
at a constant carcass weight and smallest when compared on the basis
of fat in the longissimus muscle (Koch et al., 1976). Utilizing 27
crossbred steers (9 Hereford sired, 9 Simmental sired, 9 Limousin sired
out of Angus dams), correlation coefficients between carcass chemical
composition and palatability, when comparing cattle-types, were found by
M. E. Dikeman to be low (P>.05) and inconsistent (Dikeman et al., 1975).
The Meat Animal Research Center's and Kansas State University's
performance data suggest that later-maturing cattle such as Limousin,
Charolais, and Simmental have an advantage in growth rate and carcass
leanness at similar ages or weights when managed by the same nutritional
regimes. However, performance data provide little information for comparing
production efficiency, assuming like quality end products, i.e. products
similar in sensory characteristics and quality grade, when different pro-
duction systems are employed and different cattle types utilized. The
objective of this study is to evaluate production efficiency and market
acceptability as associated with different cattle-type feeding-system
combinations.
A field experiment was constructed to identify and quantify differences
in production costs associated with different cattle types and feeding
systems. The experiment provided a comparison of like quality end products,
i.e. products which upon evaluation resulted in similar meat sensory char-
acteristics and quality grades. Days on feed and subsequent finishing
weights would differ between feeding systems and between cattle types
within feeding systems in an attempt to assure like quality and similar
meat sensory characteristics for end products.
A two stage simulation model was developed to expand the production
and cost analysis of cattle-type feeding-system combinations. The model
was based on nutrient level gain response data specific for selected cattle
types. Linear programming was utilized in Stage I, the ration formulation
stage of the model, to meet the desired model flexibility and provide max-
imization of the objective function.
Stage I provides the information necessary for constructing feeding
systems. Stage II utilizes selected input costs, the constructed feeding
systems and nutritional data from Stage I to provide a "to date" and
"period" analysis of cost and production factors for each cattle-type
feeding-system combination evaluated. Utilization of the model permits
multiple comparisons of various cattle-type feeding-system combinations
which cannot be as readily made by field trials.
Results of the field trial, the model formulation and selected
application of the model are presented in the following chapters. Potential




Two groups of crossbred steers, twenty-four Hereford X Angus (tra-
ditional) and twenty-five Simmental sired steers out of either Chianina
X Angus or Chianina X Hereford females (later-maturing) , were obtained
from the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center at Clay Center, Nebraska. The
49 steers were transfered to K.S.U. facilities on November 22, 1977.
Following an adjustment period, each group was alloted by weight
to two feeding regimes. Twelve traditional and thirteen later-maturing
steers were allocated to an accelerated feeding system. Twelve of each
type, traditional and later-maturing, were allocated to a deferred feeding
system.
The accelerated feeding system consisted of a four week adjustment
period and a subsequent finishing phase (table 1). The length of finishing
periods for cattle types differed to facilitate the production of end
products similar in quality grade and eating sensory characteristics.
The finishing phase was 154 days for the later-maturing accelerated-fed
steers, as compared to 112 days for the traditional accelerated-fed
steers. Ending target weight for the accelerated-fed traditional steers
was 950 pounds. Target weight for the accelerated-fed later-maturing
steers was 1100 pounds. Target weights selected to achieve like sensory
TABLE 1. Field Experiment Feeding Systems for Accelerated-Fed Steers
Traditional Accelerated Later-Maturing Accelerated
Adjustment Finishing Adjustment Finishing
Phase Phase Phase Phase
Days on feed 28 112 28 154
Total days on feed 140 182








Mega Calories/Lb. Dry Matter (DM)
Net energy for maintenance .892 .987 .892 .985
Net energy for gain .574 .639 .574 .637
Metabolizable energy 1.333 1.435 1.333 1.433
Dollars














characteristics were estimated from data presented in Evaluating Germ
Plasm for Beef Production , Cycle 1_; USDA ARS , 1976.
The deferred feeding system consisted of adjustment, background,
and finishing phases (table 2). Following a four week adjustment phase,
traditional deferred-fed steers were backgrounded 113 days, whereas later-
maturing deferred-fed steers were backgrounded 155 days. Backgrounding
periods differed to promote the production of similar end products. Off-
feed target weight for the deferred-fed traditional steers was 1150 pounds,
Off-feed target weight for the deferred-fed later-maturing steers was
1300 pounds.
Backgrounding rations consisted of approximately 67% prairie hay,
29% grain sorghum, and 4% protein supplement (table 2). Finishing rations
contained approximately 84% corn, 12% corn or sorghum silage, and 4%
protein supplement (tables 1 and 2)
.
Bi-weekly weight and average feed consumption were recorded for
each cattle type within a given feeding system. All steers were slaugh-
tered at Kansas State University, Department of Animal Science and
Industry. The last group to finish, the later-maturing deferred-fed
steers were slaughtered on September 25, 1978. Quality and yield grades
were determined and recorded. Rib steaks were evaluated for flavor and
juiciness by a trained taste panel, and for tenderness by the taste panel
and the Warner-Bratzler shear.
Purchase price for all steers was $.70 per pound; trucking charge
One later-maturing deferred-fed steer died early in the experiment
A second steer from the same group suffered from a chronic foot ailment.
No data were recorded for either steer.
?A3LE 2. Field Experiment Feeding Systems for Deferred-Fed Steers
Traditional Deferred Later-Maturing Deferred
Adj. 3ack. Fin. Adj. Back. Fin.
Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase Phase
Days on feed 28 113 117 28 155 123
Total days on feed 258 306
Percent Dry Matter 3asis (DM3)






Dry matter 75.0 90.0 77.0 75.0 90.0 76.0






ae 15.9 5.1 15.9




3.9 4.4 4.7 3.8
6.3 5.9 3.0 6.3 5.9
."1 T- -T =1 O / T V, n-r-iT vfo i-t-o •- fn\n
Net energy for
maintenance .673 .603 .975 .673 .600 .971
Net energy for gain .237 .192 .631 .237 .137 .623
Metabolizable energy 1.333 .930
'
1.423 1.064 .976 1.419
jCil^rs
Ration cost/lb. as
fed .037 .037 .050 .037 .037 .049
8was $2.00 per head; processing and veterinary charge was $4.50 per head;
finished market value was $.65 per pound. On-feed weight included a 2%
shrink from purchase weight and pay weight included a 4% pencil shrink
from off-feed weight. Feed mark-up at the feedlot was $10.50 per ton;
yardage was $.06 per head per day.
Interest rate was 9.5% and was charged on all costs with a line-
of-credit granted. A two week billing period was assumed. Interest ac-
cumulated in weeks one and two represented interest on purchase costs,
trucking and processing charges. The bill for each additional two-week
production period included an interest charge for refinancing the previous
balance plus additional feed and yardage costs. Interest was not com-
pounded.
Current cash prices for feedstuffs were based on historic farm price
relationships represented by the ratio of price of utilized feedstuffs
to the price of corn. The feedstuf f s/corn price ratios were averaged for
the time period, 1970 to 1977 (Kansas Farm Facts , 1970 - 1977). Current
feedstuff prices were determined by multiplying derived historic feed-
stuffs/corn price ratios by the present corn price (price recieved by
farmers) (table 3). Handling and markup at the elevator was $.10 per
bushel; loading and transportation within two miles was $.05 per bushel;
additional transportation was $.01 per bushel per mile. The transportation
required was assumed to average 30 miles.
Grain sorghum, alfalfa, prairie hay, and the soybean meal in the
protein supplement were priced in the above manner. Vitamin A, minerals,
fat, and urea were also supplied by the protein supplement with the asso-
ciated costs added in determining the cost of the supplement. Cost of
TABLE 3. Historic Feedstuff /Corn Price Ratios, Kansas 1970 - 1977
Feedstuff Ratio Ratio Units
Corn 1.00 bu. /bu.
Grain sorghum .87 bu. /bu.
Soybean meal 4.96 cwt
.
/bu.
Prairie hay 17.68 ton/bu.
Example:
Corn: present corn price $2.20 /bu. recieved by farmer
.10 /bu. handling and markup
.05 /bu. loading and transportation
. 28 /bu. transportation
$2.63 /bu. at feedlot
$2.63 per bu./56 lbs. per bu. = S .04969 /lb.
.00525 /lb. markup at feedlot ($10.50/ton)
$ .05221 /lb. as fed (AF)
Commodity price = (present corn price) * (historic price ratio, 1970 - 77)
Grain sorghum: ($2.20)*(.87) = $1.91 /bu. recieved by farmers
.10 /bu. handling and markup
.05 /bu. loading and transportation
. 28 /bu. transportation
$2.34 /bu. at feedlot
$2.34 per bu./56 lbs. per bu. = $ .04179 /lb.
.00525 /lb. markup at feedlot ($10.50/ton)
$ .04704 /lb. as fed (AF)
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transporting and grinding the alfalfa and prairie hay was $8.00 per ton.
The pricing of corn and sorghum silage assumed a yeild of 18 tons
of silage per acre from a crop estimated to have had the ability to provide
125 bu. of corn per acre. Cutting, transportation, and packing cost were
$8.00 per ton. A summary of feedstuff prices is provided in (table 4).
















Corn and grain sorghum silage:




8.00/ton cutting, transportation and packing
S23.28/ton at feedyard
$23.80 per ton/2000 lbs. per ton = $.01164/lb.
.00525/lb. markup at the feedlot
$.01689/lb. as fed (AF)
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Results and Discussion
Large differences were found in production costs as measured for
cattle types, feeding systems, and cattle-type feeding-system combi-
nations. However, only small differences were found when meat sensory
characteristics (tenderness, juiciness, and flavor) were compared for
the above groupings.
Meat Sensory Characteristics and Quality Grades
Rib steaks from steers on the accelerated feeding system and from
those on the deferred feeding system were judged of equal flavor by a
trained taste panel, and equally tender by the Warner-Bratzler shear,
even though steers on the accelerated feeding system had lower quality
grades. Round steaks were more (P<.05) tender and more (P<.05) flavorful
on the accelerated feeding system as compared to the deferred feeding
system.
Feeding Systems
The accelerated feeding system provided the lowest total cost of
gain; total cost of gain for all accelerated steers averaged $.4285 per
pound as compared to $.5519 per pound for all deferred-fed steers. Daily
gains averaged 2.89 pounds for accelerated-fed steers and 2.38 pounds
for deferred-fed steers. Average yardage and interest costs per pound
of gain were less for accelerated-fed steers; yardage cost per pound of
gain averaged $.0208 for all accelerated-fed steers and $.0253 for all
deferred-fed steers. Interest cost for accelerated-fed steers averaged
$.0445 per pound of gain as compared to $.0589 for deferred-fed steers.
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Deferred-fed steers consumed greater daily quantities of dry matter
averaging 22 pounds per head per day as opposed to the 17.6 pounds con-
sumed by accelerated-fed steers. Average earnings provided by all accel-
erated-fed steers were $34.59 per head as compared to $-10.15 per head
for all deferred-fed steers (tables 5 and 6).
Cattle Types
Comparing cattle types, total cost per pound of gain for all later-
maturing steers averaged $.4935 per pound as compared to $.5004 per pound
for traditional steers. Average daily gain was greater for later-maturing
steers at 2.68 pounds per head per day in contrast to the average of
2.46 pounds gained per head per day by the traditional steers. Average
yardage and interest costs were less per pound of gain for later-maturing
steers than for traditional steers. Daily dry matter consumption averaged
1.8 pounds per head per day greater for later-maturing steers, at 21.1
pounds. Earnings for all later-maturing steers averaged $24.98 per head
while returns for all traditional steers averaged $2.64 per head (tables
7 and 8)
.
Feeding Systems and Cattle Type Combinations
The combination of feeding system and cattle type, that resulted
in the lowest average total cost per pound of gain was that of the later-
maturing accelerated-fed steers at $.4149 per pound. Total cost per pound
of gain was greatest for later-maturing deferred-fed steers at an average
of $.5698 per pound. Average daily gain was greatest for later-maturing
accelerated-fed steers at 3.03 pounds per head per day. The lowest average
daily gains were provided by the traditional deferred-fed steers at 2.34
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TABLE 5. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, All Accelerated-
Fed Steers - 25 Head Average
Adjustment Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Period
Days 28 133 161
Beginning weight 567 646 567
Ending weight 646 1033 1033
Gain 79 387 466
Average daily gain 2.82 2.91 2.89
Dry matter consumed/day 17.0 17.7 17.6




for maintenance 34.38 38.32 37.79
Cost of feed/lb. gain .3383 .3650 .3605
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0213 .0208 .0208
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0387 .0457 .0445




Value: (4% pencil shrink) $644.61
Less: Purchase, processing and truck:Lng costs 411.61
Feed, yardage and interest costs 198.41
Earnings/head $ 34.59
Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 - Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9, 8, 7 =
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
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TABLE 6. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, All Deferred-Fed
Steers - 22 Head Average
Adj. Back. Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Phase Period
Days 28 132 119 279
Beginning weight 568 646
ruiiiit-io ——————
794 568
Ending weight 646 794 1232 1232
Gain 78 148 438 664
Average daily gain 2.79 1.12 3.68 2.38
Dry matter consumed/day 16.3 19.9 25.6 22.0
Conversion (feed/lb. gain) 5.84





Cost of feed/lb. gain .2642
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0215
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0391










Value (4% pencil shrink)
Less: Purchase, processing and trucking costs















Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9,
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
7 =
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TABLE 7. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, All Traditional
Steers - 24 Head Average
Adj. Back. Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Phase Period
Days 28 113 114 199
Beginning weight 570 638 701 570
Ending weight 643 755 1059 1059
Gain 73 117 358 489
Average daily gain 2.61 1.03 3.14 2.46
Dry matter consumed/day 16.8 17.8 20.7 19.3
.„
Is Dry Matter





Cost of feed/lb. gain .3270
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0230
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0420










Value: (4% pencil shrink)
Less: Purchase, processing and trucking costs













Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9,
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
7 =
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TABLE 8. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, All Later-maturing
Steers - 23 Head Average
Adj. Back. Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Phase Period
Days 28 155 140 235
Beginning weight 566 656 730 566
Ending weight 649 842 1196 1196
Gain 83 186 466 630
Average daily gain 2.96 1.20 3.33 2.68
Dry matter consumed/day 16.5 21.7 21.6
c T^-rv Mal-l-or .
21.1
Conversion (feed/lb. gain) 5.57 7.87
Feed consumption required
for maintenance 39.70 46.90 34.43 39.02
Cost of feed/lb. gain .2874 .7438 .3863 .4191
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0202 .0500 .0181 .0225
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0366 .1063 .0454 .0519




Value: (4% pencil shrink) $746.33
Less: Purchase, processing and trucking costs 410.36
Feed, yardage and interest costs 310.99
Earnings/head $ 24.98
Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9,
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
7 =
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pounds. Average yardage cost per pound of gain was the lowest for the
later-maturing accelerated-fed steers at $.0199, and the highest at
$.0256 for traditional deferred-fed steers. The lowest average interest
cost per pound of gain, $.0430, resulted from the later-maturing accel-
erated-fed steers, the highest, $.0608, from the later-maturing deferred-
fed steers. Later-maturing deferred-fed steers consumed the most dry
matter per head per day. These steers consumed an average of 23.4 pounds
of dry matter per head per day. Traditional accelerated-fed steers con-
sumed an average of 17 pounds per head per day, the lowest consumption
of all four groups. Average earnings for each cattle-type feeding-system
combination were: $57.76 per head for later-maturing accelerated-fed
steers, $9.90 per head for traditional accelerated-fed steers, $-4.01
for traditional deferred-fed steers, and $-17.81 for later-maturing de-
ferred-fed steers (tables 9, 10, 11, 12).
Important Cost and Production Factors
Several important cost and production factors were identified when
comparing production and cost data.
Yardage . Since yardage costs represent a fixed daily charge, yard-
age costs per pound of gain varies inversely and proportionately with
variations in average daily gain.
Interest . Interest cost per pound of gain is a function of acquisition
cost (purchase, trucking, and processing costs) and feed cost. Assuming
a constant rate of gain, interest cost per pound of gain will increase
through the production period due to accumulated feed costs.
Maintenance Requirements for Energy as a Percent of Consumption .
Deferred-fed steers consumed 25.6 pounds of dry matter per head per day
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TABLE 9. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, Traditional Steers
on the Accelerated Feeding System - 12 Head Average
Adjustment Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Period
Days 28 112 140
Beginning weight 572 648 572
Ending weight 648 947 947
Gain 76 299 375
Average daily gain 2.73 2.68 2.69
Dry matter consumed/day 17.0 17.0 17.0
- Pounds Dry Matter •




for maintenance 34.50 38.10 37.50
Cost of feed/lb. gain .3494 .3804 .3741
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0220 .0225 .0224
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0402 .0485 .0468




Value: (4% pencil shrink) $590.80
Less: Purchase, processing and trucking costs 414.62
Feed, yardage and interest costs 166.28
Earnings/head $ 9.90
Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9,
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
7 =
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TABLE 10. Feild Experiment Production and Cost Summary, Later-Maturing
Steers on the Accelerated Feeding System - 13 Head Average
Adjustment Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Period
Days 28 154 182
Beginning weight 563 645 563
Ending weight 645 1113 1113
Gain 32 468 550
Average daily gain 2.90 3.05 3.03
Dry matter consumed/day 17.0 18.2 18.0
Pounds Dry Matter
Conversion (feed/lb. gain) 5.30 5.70 5.70
Feed consumption required
for maintenance 34.30 38.40 38.00
Cost of feed/lb. gain .3296 .3559 .3520
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0207 .0197 .0199
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0374 .0440 .0430




Value: (4% pencil shrink) $694.66
Less: Purchase, processing and trucking costs 408.84
Feed, yardage and interest costs 228.06
Earnings/head $ 57.76
Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9, 8, 7 =
Good: 6, 5, 4 = Standard
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TABLE 11. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, Later-Maturing
Steers on the Accelerated Feeding System - 13 Head Average
Adj. Back. Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Phase Period
Days 28 113 117 258
Pounds
755Beginning weight 568 638 568
Ending weight 638 755 1172 1172
Gain 70 117 417 604
Average daily gain 2.50 1.03 3.58 2.34
Dry matter consumed/day 16.7 17.8 24.2
H<3 Tlrv Mat-fpr
20.6
Conversion (feed/lb. gain) 6.40 8.60
Feed consumption required
for maintenance 46.30 53.70 31.30 41.40
Cost of feed/lb. gain .3002 .7208 .4001 .4503
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0240 .0583 .0167 .0256
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0436 .1186 .0454 .0593




Value: (4% pencil shrink) $731.39
Less: Purchase, processing and trucking costs 412.34
Feed, yardage and interest cost 323.06
Earnings/head $ -4.01
Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9, 8, 7 =
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
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TABLE 12. Field Experiment Production and Cost Summary, Later-Maturing







Adj . Back. Finishing Total Feeding
Phase Phase Phase Period
28 155 123 306
568 656 842 568
656 842 1303 1303
88 186 461 735




Conversion (feed/lb. gain) 4.90 9.50
Feed consumption required
rei
for maintenance 48.90 46.90
Do]
30.30 39.70
Cost of feed/lb. gain .2308 .7438 .4271 .4840
Cost of yardage/lb. gain .0193 .0500 .0160 .0250
Cost of interest/lb. gain .0349 .1063 .0474 .0608




Value: (4% pencil shrink) $813.32
Less: Purchase, process ing and t:rucking costs 412.34
Feed, yardage and interest cost 418.79
Earnings/head $-17.81
Quality grade: 15, 14, 13 = Prime; 12, 11, 10 = Choice; 9, 8, 7 =
Good; 6, 5, 4 = Standard
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during the finishing phase as compared to the 17.7 pounds of dry matter
consumed per day by the accelerated-fed steers. Energy and protein content
were similar for all finishing rations. For all deferred-fed steers,
30.8% of the finishing ration was required to provide maintenance energy,
while 38.3% of the finishing ration fed accelerated steers was required
2
to meet maintenance requirements for energy. If deferred-fed steers had
consumed only 17.7 pounds of dry matter per head per day during the fin-
ishing period, as did the accelerated-fed steers, 44.5% of the finishing
ration would have been required for maintenance. This difference, 38.3%
as compared to 44.5%, is a good indication of the difference in main-
tenance energy requirements resulting from weight differences between
cattle types during the finishing phase (table 13).
As noted, increased dry matter consumption reduces the percent of
total feed consumption required for maintenance. However, the maintenance
comparison assumes that animals are at a similar physiological state.
On-feed weights differed for the finishing phases between feeding systems.
The average weight for accelerated-fed steers placed on the finishing
ration was 646 pounds per head, while the average weight for placing
deferred-fed steers on the finishing ration was 795 pounds. Off-feed
weight also differed as accelerated-fed steers finished at an average
weight of 1033 pounds per head and deferred-fed steers finished at an
2
"Maintenance computations assume production within the thermal neutral
zone. Such computations facilitate comparisons, however any divergence
(+ or -) from the zone will result in an increased maintenance require-
ment for energy. Temperatures were known to have been outside the thermal
neutral zone at certain times for all groups tested.
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TABLE 13. Differences in Maintenance Requirements Associated with Metabolic
Body Size
Accelerated-Fed Steers Deferred-Fed Steers
Average weight (kg.) 380.97 459.52
Mega calories (meals.) net
energy required for
maintenance 6.64 7.64
Net energy for maintenance
per lb. dry matter -
finishing ration (meals.) .986 .973
Lbs. of dry matter required for
maintenance 6. 64/. 986 = 6.73 7. 64/. 973 = 7.85
% of dry matter required for






Where: NE = Net energy for maintenance (meals.)
m
Wkg. = Body weight (kilograms)
Wkg." - Metabolic body size (Garrett, 1959)
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average weight of 1232 pounds per head. Thus, the advantage of increased
consumption during the finishing phase for deferred-fed steers was
greatly offset by a physiologically less efficient production period
and their larger relative metabolic body size which resulted in a greater
maintenance energy requirement. Any feeding phase requiring a high per-
cent of consumption to supply energy for maintenance needs should be
avoided, or when necessary, its duration minimized.
Backgrounding . The production process, due to a time limited finishing
phase, may require that a restricted backgrounding phase be incorporated
with the finishing phase to produce the desired end weight and quality
grade. Restraints on the backgrounding ration reflect an attempt to
control the animal weight and degree of finish as desired for incorpora-
tion into the finishing program.
Desired weights, quality grades, and sensory characteristics were
achieved without the use of a backgrounding phase for accelerated-fed
steers. Data suggest that no stalling due to an extended finishing phase,
disenchantment with surrounding, or excessive finish had occured on the
accelerated feeding system. Feed consumption had not faltered nor had
the feed required per pound of gain became excessive. Both the accel-
erated and deferred feeding systems utilized steers of similar backgrounds
and similar weights. Comparison of the accelerated and deferred feeding
systems indicated the significance of backgrounding periods which may
be too long or unnecessary. During the backgrounding phase, 49.74% of
feed consumed by deferred-fed steers was required for maintenance needs.
The backgrounding phase was 42 days longer for later-maturing deferred-
fed steers as compared to traditional deferred-fed steers. This extended
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backgrounding phase with its low rate of gain, high maintenance require-
ment as a percentage of consumption, and resulting high cost of gain
was a major factor in preventing the later-maturing deferred-fed steers
from out performing the traditional deferred-fed steers in all production
and cost efficiency measures.
Ration Content . Little data are available relating nutrient re-
quirements for progressive stages in the growth of later-maturing steers
used in the trial. Even so, ration content and production data suggest
that each cattle type may not have recieved a specific optimum mix of
nutrients. If dry matter consumption and nutrient content of the ration
are nearly equal while the composition of the gain (retail product, fat
and bone) between cattle types differ, then some nutrient imbalance must
exist for one or both cattle types when this ration is fed. Different
gains between cattle types, while dry matter consumption and the nutri-
tive content of the ration were identical, would indicate that the nec-
essary nutrients were available to support the greater gains. Daily gain
for the one cattle type being lower, some nutrients would have been over-
supplied to these steers and feed costs would have been greater than
necessary in producing the resulting gains.
Maturity Differences Associated with Cattle Types . If both cattle
types, traditional and later-maturing, were placed on feed at the same
weight, fed in a specific optimum manner, removed from feed at equal
efficiency (feed cost/lb. gain) endpoints, yielding like end products,
the later-maturing steers would have gained more pounds. Since end point
efficiency is assumed to be equal for both cattle types, end weights
between cattle types will differ and the later-maturing steers will have
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accumulated more pounds stemming from equally, or more efficient produc-
tion periods. Once information of this type is available, price differ-
entials can be determined relating the appropriate purchase price for
different feeder cattle types.
It should be noted that by placing both cattle types on feed at
an equivalent weight, the expected efficiency of the traditional steers
will be inferior to that of later-maturing steers at the beginning of
the production period. This disadvantage could be offset by placing the
traditional steers on feed at a lighter weight to provide identical be-
ginning and ending efficiency endpoints as well as like end products
for both traditional and later-maturing cattle types. However, the later-
maturing steers could also be placed on feed at the lighter weight which
restores their advantage, as previously stated, as there is no indication
that one cattle type is superior in its ability to be placed on feed
at a lighter weight, or that either cattle type is superior in main-
taining high production levels during an extended finishing phase. Later-
maturing steers, when finished to the same end point efficiency measured
in feed cost per pound of gain, supplied more pounds of a product judged
to have equally acceptable flavor, juciness, and tenderness, and a similar
quality grade.
As on-feed weights are pushed lower, backgrounding or growing rations
are required; consequently backgrounding and finishing phases must be
carefully coordinated. The time requirement for finishing the lighter
calves must also be considered. While the use of the lighter calves may
result in higher profits per head, it is possible that greater profits
could be realized by the finishing of heavier steers requiring shorter
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production periods. While profit per head for the heavier steers would
likely be less than that provided by the lighter steers, profit per unit
time may be greater.
Breed Crosses Associated with Cattle Types . The later-maturing steers
were three-eights blood traditional steers. Without the influence of the
cross, the later-maturing steers may not have met the resulting quality
standards, and possibly not have met the meat sensory characteristics,
at the efficiency endpoint indicated in the results of the trial. Thus
the later-maturing steers may not have out performed the traditional
steers for evaluated characteristics, without the aid of the traditional
cattle type influence.
Summary
The field experiment indicated several important cost and production
factors affecting the total cost of production. These factors can be
summarized as follows:
1) Yardage cost per pound of gain varies indirectly and proportion-
ately with rate of gain.
2) Interest cost per pound of gain varies according to rate of gain
and the cost of the feed required to produce that gain.
3) Backgrounding and finishing phases of production should be
coordinated to avoid any unnecessary backgrounding and poten-
tially inefficient gains. (Energy and protein requirements for
maintenance exert a large influence on production efficiency.)
4) The continued maintenance of maximum consumption will minimize
maintenance requirements as a percentage of consumption for any
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given feeding situation.
5) Different cattle types should be supplied rations that are cattle-
type as well as production-phase specific in providing the op-
timum nutrient balance, and the nutrient balance should be that
required to provide the optimum rate of gain.
6) The selected nutrient mix should be provided on a least cost





As acquisition costs, feed costs, interest costs and market prices
change, and the demand for livestock products shifts, it is benefical
to compare cattle types (e.g. steers versus heifers, traditional versus
later-maturing), feeding systems (accelerated versus deferred, light
versus heavy placement, high roughage versus high concentrate), and
combinations of cattle types and feeding systems. A simulation model
was developed to provide further production and cost analyses of cattle
types and feeding systems. The simulation model is flexible enough to
accommodate various cattle-type feeding-system combinations.
In comparing or evaluating cost and production data for cattle types
in combination with feeding systems, comparisons and evaluations must
be made assuming an optimum profit maximizing system for each cattle-
type feeding-system combination. The comparison of non-optimized management
systems is of little use, as there is usually neither the incentive to
repeat the procedure in commercial production nor the incentive to utilize
information from resulting production and/or cost data.
To provide the desired flexibility and the desired basis for com-
parison the simulation model has two stages. Stage I of the model deter-
mines the combination of feedstuffs that will result in the optimum rate
of gain for progressive stages in the growth of the selected cattle type.
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This stage supplies the production data required to construct feeding
systems. Stage II provides a cost and production analysis, basesd on the
rations formulated and feeding system constructed in stage I.
Model - Stage I
Linear programming has traditionally been utilized in formulating
least cost feed rations. Initial data for ration formulations require
a selected rate of gain and the nutrient requirements associated with
that gain, a set of available feedstuffs, nutrient analysis and costs
of the feedstuffs, associated and/or desired restrictions, and an estimate
of feed intake. Any feedstuff for which the required nitrient analysis,
associated restrictions, and cost estimates are available can be placed
in the linear programming matrix for evaluation and possible inclusion
in the selected ration. When formulated in this manner, feed rations
provide the least cost combination of available feedstuffs required to
meet the appropriate growth phase nutrient requirements associated with
a specified rate of gain. Not considered is the value of the gain or
product produced. The value of the marketable product reflects the quan-
tity and quality of the product as determined by the particular produc-
tion or growth phase of the animal and the ration fed. Value must be con-
sidered in relation to production costs if returns are to be determined
(returns = production value - variable costs). Unsolved, however, is
the optimum rate of production, i.e. the rate of daily gain which results
in maximum returns, given consideration of production cost and market
value.
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Stage I of the simulation model transforms nutritional data into
a form sutiable for inclusion into a linear programming matrix with the
end result being the selection of the rate of daily gain and feed ration
which maximizes returns. Resulting rates of gain and rations formulated,
as restricted for specific uses and/or representing varying stages of the
animals growth, are used in the construction of feeding systems. Linear
programming in Stage I provides flexibility in that maximum and minimum
restrictions can be placed on dry matter intake, metabolizable energy
intake, the utilization of individual feedstuffs, total concentrates,
total roughages, and rate of gain. Given optimum results under specified
restrictions particular to cattle types, a basis is provided on which
valid comparisons between cattle types can be made. The model provides
a means of evaluating cattle types and/or feeding systems, holding other
variables constant.
Model Formulation
Nutrients and Nurtient Requirements . Nutrient requirements utilized
in the formulation of rations were determined from field trials and re-
ported for use with similar cattle types as shown in tables 14 and 15
3(NRC, 1976 p. 22) . These tables indicate applicable weight ranges or
feeding periods represented by the average weight for the range with
nine ranges provided for traditional steers and eight for traditional
heifers. Different weight ranges provide for adjustments in nutrient
3
The simulation model identifies steers and heifers of traditional
breeds as different cattle types, as opposed to the field experiment
where traditional breeds and later-maturing breeds were identified as
different cattle types.
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TABLE 14. Nutrient Requirements for Growing-Finishing Steer Calves and







Dry Matter min A
Weight" Dai ly Gain Consumption" Total Digestible (Thou
Roughage"
(%)
Protein Protein NEm NE- ME TDN6*" Ca p sands
u)(kg) (lb) (kg) (lb) (kg) ;ib) (kg) (kg) (Meal) (Meal) (Meal) (kg) (lb) <g> (g)
100 220 2.1 4.6 100 0.18 0.10 2.43 4.2 1.2 2.6 4 4 5
165 lbs.
0.5 1.1 2.9 6.4 70-80 0.36 0.24 2.43 0.89 6.6 1.8 4.0 14 11 6
0.7 1.5 2.7 6.0 50-60 0.40 0.28 243 1.27 7.1 2.0 4.4 19 13 6
to 0.9 2.0 2.S 6.2 25-30 0.46 0.33 2.43 1.58 7.7 2.1 4.6 24 16 7
275 lbs. 1.1 2.4 2.7 6.0 15 0.49 0.36 2.43 2.10 8.4 2.3 5.1 28 19 7
150 331 2.8 6.2 100 0.23 0.13 3.30 5.6 1.6 3.5 5 5 5
276 lbs.
0.5 1.1 4.0 8.8 70-80 0.44 0.28 3.30 1.20 9.0 2.5 5.5 14 12 9
0.7 1.5 3.9 8.6 50-60 0.49 0.33 3.30 1.73 9.6 2.7 S.O 18 14 9
to 0.9 2.0 3.8 8.4 25-30 0.54 0.37 3.30 2.27 10.7 3.0 6.6 23 17 9
385 lbs. 1*1 2.4 3.7 3.2 15 0.58 0.4
1
3.30 2.84 11.3 3.1 6.3 23 20 9
200 441 3.5 7.7 100 0.20 0.17 4.10 7.0 1.9 4.2 5 6 8
386 lbs.
0.5 1.1 5.8 12.3 80-90 0.57 0.35 4.10 1.49 12.1 3.4 7.5 14 13 12
0.7 1.5 5.7 12.6 70-80 0.61 0.39 4.10 2.14 13.0 3.6 7.9 18 16 13
to 0.9 2.0 4.9 10.8 35-45 0.51 0.40 4.10 2.82 13.3 3.7 3.2 23 18 13
4-95 lbs. 1.1 2.4 4.6 10.1 15 0.63 0.43 4.10 3.52 14.1 3.9 8.6 27 20 13
250 551 4.4 9.7 100 0.35 0.20 4.84 a.
2
2.3 5.1 8 8 g
0.7 1.5 5.8 12.8 55-65 0.52 0.39 4.84 2.53 14.4 4.0 8.8 18 16 14
496 lbs. 0.9 2.0 5.2 13.7 45-50 0.69 0.44 4.84 3.33 16.2 4.5 9.9 22 19 14
to 1.1 2.4 6.0 13.2 20-25 0.73 0.43 4.84 4.17 17.0 4.7 10.4 25 21 14
606 lbs. 1.3 2.9 6.0 13.2 15 0.76 0.51 4.84 5.04 18.6 5.2 11.5 30 23 14
300 561 4.7 10.4 100 0.40 0.23 5.55 9.4 2.6 5.7 9 9 10
o.s 2.0 81 17.9 55-65 0.81 0.50 5.55 382 19.5 5.4 11.9 22 19 16
607 lbs. 1.1 2.4 7.6 16.8 20-25 0.32 0.52 5.55 4.78 20.4 5.6 12.3 25 22 16
to 1.3 2.9 7.1 15.S 15 0.83 0.54 5.55 5.77 21.6 S.O 13.2 29 23 16
717 lbs. 1.4" 3.1 7 3 16.1 15 087 0.57 5.55 6.29 22.5 6.2 13.7 31 25 16
350 772 S.3 11.7 100 0.46 0.26 6.24 10.6 2.9 5.4 10 10 12
718 lbs. 0.9 2.0 8.0 176 45-55 0.80 0.49 6.24 4.29 20.8 5.3 12.3 20 18 18
to
827 lbs.
1.1 24 90 17 6 20-25 0.33 0.52 6.24 5.36 224 6.2 13.7 23 20 ^3
1.3 2.9 8.0 17.5 15 0.37 0.55 6.24 6.43 24.2' S.o 15.0 26 22 18
1.4" 3.1 8.2 18.1 15 0.30 0.57 5.24 7.06 25.3 7.0 1 5.4 28 24 18
400 382 5.9 13.0 100 0.51 0.23 6.89 11.8 3.3 7.3 11 11 13
828 lbs.
1.0 2.2 9.4 20.7 45-55 0.87 0.54 5.89 5.33 24.5 S.3 ISO 21 20 19
1.2 2.5 8.5 18.7 20-25 0.87 0.54 6.89 5.54 25.4 7.0 15.4 23 21 *9
to 1.3 2.9 8.6 19.0 15 0.90 0.56 5.39 7.15 26.5 7.3 16.1 25 22 19
937 lbs. 1.4* 3.1 9.0 19.8 15 0.94 0.53 5.89 7.30 28.0 7.7 17.0 25 23 19
450 992 S.4 14.1 100 0.54 0.31 7.52 123 3.5 12
.12 14
93S lbs.
1.0 2.2 10.3 22.7 45-55 0.96 0.57 7.52 5.32 26.7 7.4 163 20 20 20
1.2 2.5 10.2 22.5 20-25 0.97 0.58 7.52 7.14 28.6 7.9 174 23 22 20
to 1.3 2.9 9.3 20.5 15 0.97 0.59 7.52 7.33 290 8.0 17.6 24 23 20
1047 lbs. 1.4" 3.1 93 21.6 15 0.98 0.60 7.52 8.52 30.5 3.4 18.5 25 23 20
500 1,102 7.0 15.4 100 0.60 0.34 8.14 13.9 3.8 8.4 13 13 15
1048 lbs.
0.9 2.0 10.5 23.1 43-55 0.95 0.56 8.14 5.60 27.1 75 16.5 19 19 23
1.1 2.4 10.4 22.9 20-25 0.96 0.57 8.14 7.01 29 2 8.1 17 3 20 20 23
to 1.2 2.6 9.6 21.2 15 0.96 0.53 8.14 7.73 29.7 8.2 18.1 21 21 23
1157 1bo. 1.3° 2.9 10.0 22.0 15 0.97 0.60 8.14 8.47 31.4 3.7 19.2 22 22 23
• Average weight tor a 'eeaing period.
• Ory marter consumption. MS and rrjri allowances are based on NE requirements and rha general types of diet indicated m the roughage column. Vlost
"oughjges will confa.n ' S-2.2 Meal ot me. kg dry matter and iO-100% concentrate uie<s are etpscted to contain 3.1-33 Meal of M£.kg.
• TON was calculated by assuming 3.6155 Meal of ME per kg of TON.




TABLE 15. Nutrient Requirements for Growing-Finishing Heifer Calves and
Yearlings (Daily Nutrients Per Animal)
Minimum Vita-
Dry Maner min A
Weight' Daily Gain Consumption" Total Digestible (Thou-
Roughage"
<%)
Protein Protein NE ffl NE, ME" TDN»-e Ca P sands
(kg) (lb) (kg) lib) (kg) (lb) (kg) (kg) (Meal) (Meal) (Meal) (kg) (ib) (g) (g) ml
100 220 2.1 4.6 100 0.18 0.10 2.43 4.2 1.2 2.6 4 4 5
165 lbs. 0.5 1.1 3.0 6.6 70-80 0.37 0.25 243 099 6.9
1.9 4.2 14 11 6
0.7 1.5 2.9 6.4 50-60 0.42 0.29 2.43 1.44 7.5 2.1 4.6 19 14 6
to
0.9 2.0 3.0 6.6 25-30 0.48 0.34 2.43 1.32 8.3 2.3 5.1 24 17 7
275 lbs. 1.1 2.4 3.0 6.6 <15 0.53 0.39 2.43 2.43 9.2 2.5 5.5 29 19 7































to 0.9 2.0 40 8.8 25-30 0.54 0.37 3.30 2.60 11.3 3.1 6.8 23 17 9
385 lbs. 1.1 2.4 4.0 3.8 <15 0.60 0.42 3.30 3.30 12.4 3.4 7.5 28 20 9
200 441 3.5 7.7 100 0.30 0.17 4.10 7.0 1.9 4.2 6 6 8
386 lbs. 0.3 0.7 5.4
11.9 100 0.49 0.29 4.10 0.95 10.8 3.0 6.6 10 10 12
0.5 1.1 6.0 13.2 80-90 0.53 0.35 4.10 1.66 12.7 3.5 7.7 14 13 13
to 0.7 1.5 6.0 13.2 70-80 0.61 0.39 4.10 2.42 13.8 3.8 8.4 18 16 13
495 lbs. 0.9 2.0 5.3 11.7 35-45 0.62 0.40 4.10 3.23 14.3 4.0 8.8 22 17 13
1.1 2.4 5.0 11.0 <15 0.64 0.43 4.10 4.09 15.4 4.3 9.5 25 19 13
250 551 4.1 9.0 100 0.35 0.20 4.34 8.3 2.3 5.1 7 7 9
0.3 0.7 6.4 14.1 100 0.57 0.33 4.84 1.13 12.8 3.5 78 12 12 14
496 lbs. 0.5 1.1 6.5 14.3 80-90 0.52 0.37 4.84 1.96 14.2 3.9 36 13 13 14
to 0.7 1.5 5.3 12.8 55-65 0.62 0.33 4.84 2.36 15.0 4.1 9.1 17 15 14
606 lbs. 0.9 2.0 5.9 13.0 35-45 0.65 0.42 4.84 3.81 16.5 4.6 10.1 21 17 14
1.1 2.4 6.5 14.3 20-25 0.74 0.48 4.34 4.84 18.7 5.2 11.5 25 20 14
1.2 2.6 6.3 13.9 <15 0.75 0.49 4.84 5.37 19.4 5.4 11.9 27 21 14
300 861 4.7 10.4 100 0.40 0.23 5.55 9.5 2.6 5.7 9 9 10
607 lbs.
0.3 0.7 74 16.3 100 0.63 0.36 5.55 1.29 14.5 4.0 8.4 13 13 18
0.5 1.1 7.4 16.3 80-90 0.67 0.40 5.55 2.25 16.3 4.5 39 14 14 15
to C.7 1.5 6.6 14.6 55-65 0.57 0.40 5.55 3.37 17.1 4.7 10.4 16 15 16
717 lbs. 0.9 2.0 6.8 15.0 3S-45 0.70 0.44 5.55 4.37 19.0 5.2 11.5 19 17 16
1.1 2.4 7.5 16.5 20-25 0.78 0.49 5.55 5.55 21.5 6.0 13.2 23 20 16
1.2 2.6 7.2 15.9 <15 0.79 0.50 5.55 6.16 22.3 6.2 13.7 24 20 16
350 772 5.3 11.7 100 0.46 0.26 6.24 10.6 2.9 6.4 10 10 12
718 lbs.
0.3 0.7 3.2 18.1 100 0.69 0.39 5.24 1.45 16.5 4.6 10.0 15 15 13
0.5 1.1 8.3 18.3 30-90 0.73 0.42 6.24 2.52 18.3 5.1 11.2 15 15 18
to 0.7 1.5 7.9 17.4 55-65 0.73 0.43 8.24 3.68 19.7 5.4 11.9 15 15 18
827 lbs. 0.9 2.0 8.1 17.9 35-45 0.77 0.46 6.24 4.91 21.3 5.0 13.2 17 17 18
1.1 2.4 8.3 18.3 20-25 0.31 0.50 6.24 6.23 24.0 6.5 14.5 20 19 18
1.2" 2.6 8.1 17.9 <15 0.31 0.50 6.24 6.91 25.0 6.9 15.2 21 20 18
400 382 5.9 13.0 100 0.51 0.29 6.39 11.8 3.3 7.3 11 11 13
828 lbs. 0.3
0.7 3.1 20.0 1C0 0.76 0.43 6.89 1.61 13 2 5.0 11.1 16 16 19
0.5 1.1 3.5 18.7 70-30 0.78 0.43 6.89 2.79 19.5 5.4 11.9 15 15 19
to 0.7 1.5 3.7 19.2 55-65 0.79 0.48 6.89 4C6 21.7 6.0 13.2 16 16 19
937 lbs. 0.9 2.0 3.4 18.5 20-25 0.79 0.47 6.89 5.43 23.S 6.5 14.3 17 17 19
1.1* 2.4 3.3 13.3 <1S 0.81 0.49 6.39 5.38 25.9 7.2 15.3 19 13 19
450 992 S.4 14.1 100 0.55 0.31 7.52 12.3 3.6 7.S 12 12 14
938 lbs.
0.2 0.4 3.7 19.2 100 0.74 0.41 7.52 1.14 17.4 4.8 10.5 16 15 19
0.5 1.1 9.3 20.5 70-30 0.80 0.48 7.52 2.05 21.3 5.9 13.0 17 17 20
to 0.8 1.3 9.1 20.1 35-45 0.82 0.48 7.52 5.17 24.5 5.3 15.0 16 16 20
10^7 lbs
.
1.0* 2.2 3.3 18.7 <15 0.33 0.48 7.52 6.71 26.8 7.4 16.3 19 19 20
'Average weight for a reeding period.
:he roughage ::iumn. Most
Mcai cf ME*g.
• f
• Ory matter consumption, me and ~N allowances are based on NE requirements and Uie general rype of diet indicated >n ;
roughages will contain 1.3-2.2 Meal of MSkg iri maner and 90-100% concentrate diets are expected to nave 3.1 to 3.3
•ton was calculated bv assuming 3 5'55 <cal of ME per g cf 7DN.




requirements as influenced by the expected growth and maturity, or phys-
iological state of the animal, and the nutrients required to produce
selected rates of daily gain within weight ranges.
Two nutrients, digestible protein and metabolizable energy, were
selected to relate nutrient content of the ration and animal growth in
Stage I. These two nutrients were chosen because they explain a large
portion of the nutritional influence on growth when other nutrients are
present at non-limiting levels (Dent and Casey, 1967 p. 89). Environ-
ments of thermal neutrality were assumed. Genetic factors within cattle
types were considered constant.
Nutrient-Gain Relationships . Linear regression equations relating;
(1) digestible protein to daily gain; and (2) metabolizable energy to
daily gain were determined for each weight range as provided in the re-
quirement tables (tables 16, 17, 18, 19). These regression equations
provided a continuous reference to the nutrient-gain relationship and
are specific for a cattle type. Equations reflect physiological differ-
ences at varying weights and provide appropriate digestible protein and
metabolizable energy requirements.
The maintenance of a nearly linear response range is aided by limits
imposed on daily gain by maximum voluntary feed intake, maximum metab-
olizable energy intake, rate of passage, and the nutrient density of
suitable feedstuffs. Because of these limiting factors the theorized
non-linear, or diminishing return segment of the response curve will
2
not be encountered. Resulting R 's (tables 16, 17, 18, 19) indicate a
linear daily gain response to nutrient additions to be a fairly good
representation of data from tables 14 and 15.
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TABLE 16. Linear Regression Equations Relating Daily Gain and Metaboliz-
able Energy (ME) for Nine Weight Ranges of Traditional Steers
Relevant Weight Range
(Mean Weight)



















gain (lbs. /day) = -2.50491 + .57586ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.40570 + .41305ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.31232 + .31288ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.28837 + .27231ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.22363 + . 22998ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.25412 + .20941ME (meals,
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.27532 + .19087ME (meals,
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.23216 + .17222ME (meals,











TABLE 17. Linear Regression Equations Relating Daily Gain and Digestible























gain (lbs. /day) = -0.97615 + 4.13275DP (lbs.) .99
gain (lbs. /day) = -1.18052 + 3.86672DP (lbs.) .99
gain (lbs. /day) = -1.58414 + 3.90392DP (lbs.) .92
gain (lbs. /day) = -1.85109 + 4.05855DP (lbs.) .99
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.10026 + 4.04416DP (lbs.) .97
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.29526 + 4.42930DP (lbs.) .99
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.97643 + 4.62322DP (lbs.) .98
gain (lbs. /day) = -3.12619 + 4.25459DP (lbs.) .97
gain (lbs. /day) = -3.65485 + 4.82609DP (lbs.) .97
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TABLE 18. Linear Regression Equations Relating Daily Gain and Metaboliz-




















gain (lbs. /day) = -2.11368 + .48816ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.06816 + .35428ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.17091 + .28029ME (meals,
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.26326 + .24980ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.22676 + .21590ME (meals,
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.24655 + .19195ME (meals.
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.27382 + .17710ME (meals.










TABLE 19. Linear Regression Equations Relating Daily Gain and Digestible





















gain (lbs. /day) = -0.88823 + 3.80621DP (lbs.) 1.00
gain (lbs. /day) = -1.28363 + 3.94273DP (lbs.) .99
gain (lbs. /day) = -1.71551 + 4.02408DP (lbs.) .92
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.12041 + 4.28189DP (lbs.) .95
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.58600 + 4.57835DP (lbs.) .93
gain (lbs. /day) = -2.58600 + 4.99651DP (lbs.) .90
gain (lbs. /day) = -3.45082 + 5.01622DP (lbs.) .80
gain (lbs. /day) = -3.73415 + 5.12572DP (lbs.) .80
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By incorporating the regression equations relating pounds of daily
gain and nutrient requirements for each specific weight range into a
linear programming matrix particular to that weight range, the model
is capable of moving along an expansion path on a least cost basis with
the objective of maximizing returns. The regression equations link the
feedstuff cost and nutrient analysis portion of the matrix to the prod-
uct value by relating the nutrients supplied to gain. The result is the
economically optimum ration producing the most desirable growth rate,
i.e. the growth rate that maximizes returns.
When incorporating the regressed requirements into the linear pro-
gramming matrix for each weight range, digestible protein and metaboliz-
able energy are supplied in strict ratios, or at levels which produce
like responses in gain. If either digestible protein or metabolizable
energy is limiting, the gain associated with the most limiting nutrient
is utilized in the analysis of feedstuffs and determines the resulting
daily weight gain.
Iso-product curves developed using regressed requirements and repre-
senting the strict ratio assumption are illustrated in figure 1. The
strict ratio assumption proposes that if energy or protein is limiting,
the growth process will not totally cease with additions of the non-
limiting nutrient but the resultant growth will be less economical than
that provided when nutrients are supplied in the proper ratio.
Dry Matter Intake . As the feedstuff nutrient analysis and costs
are assumed given; associated restrictions are known; desired restrictions
are supplied by choice; nutrient requirements are provided on a contin-










Figure 1. Protein and Energy Ratios Related to Daily Gain as Provided
by Regression Equations
variable, then feed intake remains as the only unknown variable to be
estimated if rations are balanced to maximize returns. Several factors
are known to influence dry matter intake. Montgomery and Baumgardt
(Montgomery, 1965) present a graphic example of probable relationships
between energy and feed intake in ruminants relative to several con-
trolling mechanisms (figure 2). Barring interference, animals eat to
meet their caloric needs. If the ration contains a large amount of water,
as-fed feed consumption will increase. If the ration contains a large
amount of undigestible ingredients consumption will increase up to the
point where the animal can no longer handle the bulk in the ration.
Traditional steers (600 to 700 pounds) utilized in the deferred feed-
ing system (Chapter II) consumed an average of 18.7 pounds of dry matter
per head per day. The ration fed _ad libitum maintained an energy density









Figure 2. Probable Relationship Between Energy and Feed Intake and Several
Controlling Mechanisms
metabolizable energy intake limit for steers in this weight range is
22.5 mega calories per head per day (table 14). A dry matter intake of
22.5 pounds of the field trial ration would be required to meet the upper
energy intake limit. The intake of this ration, which contained 66% rough-
age, is assumed to be distension (stomach physical capacty) limited.
A maximum energy density ration comprised of available feedstuffs
containing 66% roughage would contain 80% corn silage and 20% corn. This
ration has an energy density of 1.22 mega calories metabolizable energy
per pound. Energy intake limits the intake of this ration to 18.4 pounds
dry matter which is approximately equal to the distension limit noted
in the field experiment. Thus, rations containing approximately 60%
roughage as provided by the available feedstuff set, are assumed to be
equally limited by energy and distension. Any increase in dry matter
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intake is met by the distension limit. Any reduction in the roughage
level while dry matter intake is maintained (increase in the energy level)
is met by the energy limit. Thus, intake for a steer in this weight range
is limited to a maximum of 18.1 pounds dry matter and/or 22.5 mega cal-
ories metabolizable energy. With energy and distension being equally
limiting at the 60% roughage level, this relationship was assumed to
apply to all weight ranges for traditional steers and heifers. Utilizing
this assumption, plus the maximum energy density ration and the maximum
metabolizable energy intake limits from tables 14 and 15, estimates of
energy limited levels of dry matter intake were made (table 20). From
these estimates, distension limited levels of dry matter intake were
assumed to equal the energy limited levels at 60% roughage content.
Ration Types and Nutritional Restrictions . Three necessary ration
types were considered in formulating Stage I, (1) backgrounding, (2)
transition, and (3) finishing.
Gain is limited during the backgrounding phase to aid in coordi-
ating backgrounding and finishing phases. Backgrounding is designed to
provide a feeder animal of desirable weight and finish for placement
in the finishing phase. A gain limit consistent with tables 14 and 15
can be included to insure that data limits are not exceeded and to allow
for the formulation of rations that provide the selected non-optimal
rates of gain required for developing backgrounding rations.
Rumminant animals need time to adapt to changing feedstuffs. Since
microorganisms develop into populations which reflect the composition
of the feed, ruminant animals should not be suddenly changed from one
ration to a vastly different one, especially when changing from a high
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TABLE 20. Estimated Dry Matter Intake as Limited by Energy Consumption
Mean Weight of Weight Roughsige Level









S661 19.6 18.1 16.4 13.7
S772 22.0 20.4 18.5 17.7
S882 24.3 22.6 20.4 19.6
S992 26.5 24.6 22.3 21.3
S1102 27.3 25.3 22.9 22.0
Heifers
H551 16.9 15.6 14.2 13.6
H661 19.4 18.0 16.3 15.6
H772 21.7 20.0 18.2 17.5
H882 22.5 20.9 18.9 18.1
H992 23.3 21.6 19.6 18.7
Distension and energy are assumed to equally limit dry matter intake,
Distension would prevent dry matter intake from reaching the energy
limited intake level.
c d
Energy intake would prevent dry matter intake from reaching the
distension limited intake level.
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roughage ration to one high in readily available carbohydrates (Church,
1976). Transition rations provide the gradual shift in ration ingre-
dients required.
Drylot performance is generally improved, and nutritional disorders
minimized when small amounts of roughage are included in finishing
rations (Preston, 1974). Some individual feedstuff s may character-
istically require maximum limits be imposed to prevent nutritional dis-
orders.
Upper and/or lower limit restrictions on total concentrates and
total roughages were incorporated as a percentage of total dry matter.
Upper and/or lower restriction limits on individual feedstuffs may be
included: (1) as a percentage of total concentrate; or (2) as a percent-
age of total roughage; or (3) as a percentage of total dry matter intake.
These nutrient restrictions can be utilized in formulating the various
ration types and in incorporating nutritional limitations.
Cost Factors . In addition to daily feedstuff costs, daily yardage
and interest costs were included in determining daily production cost.
Thus returns are equal to daily production value less daily feedstuff,
yardage and interest costs. Yardage is a daily per head charge and is
unaffected by other coefficients in the model. Interest cost is a
function of acquisition cost (purchase, trucking, processing and vet-
erinary costs), daily feedstuff cost, and daily yardage cost. Q)aily
interest cost = (total acquisition cost + total daily feedstuff cost +
daily yardage cost) * annual interest rate/365j
Linear Programming Matrix . Returns are maximized on a daily basis.




Maximize GY - Z P X - H( S P X + M + I) - I
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G = market value of the live animal ($/lb.)
Y = daily gain (lb.)
T = individual feedstuff
P = cost of feedstuff T ($/lb. DM)
X = quantity of feedstuff T (lb. DM)
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H = daily interest rate (%)
M = acquistion cost ($/head)
I - daily per head yardage cost ($)
K = maximum daily metabolizable energy intake (Meal)
R = metabolizable energy concentration in feedstuff T (Mcal/lb. dry
matter)
J = maximum daily dry matter intake (lb.)
S = digestible protein concentration in feedstuff T (lb. /lb. dry matter)
Y = daily gain supported by metabolizable energy concentration of the
ration (lb.)
A = coefficient of additional gain related to additional units of metabo-
lizable energy (R)
B = intercept coefficient of gain related to metabolizable energy (R)
Y = daily gain supported by digestable protein concentration of the
ration (lb.)
C = coefficient of additional gain related to additional units of digest-
ible protein (S)
D = intercept coefficient of gain related to digestible protein (S)
L = maximum daily gain limit (lb.)
N = number of feedstuffs
J = maximum dry matter consumption of feedstuff T per day (lb.)
U = minimum dry matter consumption of feedstuff T per day (lb.)
An example matrix of Stage I as noted in linear programming terms
is given in Appendix A, figure 3.
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Application of Stage I - Traditional Steer and Heifer
Stage I was utilized to determine optimum feeding systems for two
specific cattle types - traditional steers and traditional heifers.
It was assumed that both steers and heifers were purchased at 506 pounds
and placed on feed at 496 pounds (2% shrink) . Steers were fed to a
selected finishing weight of 1157 pounds; heifers to a sleeted finishing
weight of 1047 pounds (both steer and heifer finishing weights are the
upper data limit, tables 14 and 15).
Restrictions . The feedstuff set included corn, grain sorghum, wheat,
soybean meal, alfalfa, corn silage, and prairie hay. All feedstuffs,
the nutrient analysis of feedstuffs (NRC, 1976), and measures of in-
take were represented on a 100% dry matter basis. An upper limit was
placed on wheat for all rations at 30% of concentrate consumption (Preston,
1974). Com, grain sorghum, wheat, and soybean meal were designated at
100% concentrate. Corn silage, commonly containing 5 to 7 bushels of
corn grain per ton, was designated at 17% concentrate and 83% roughage
(6 bushel per ton * 56 pounds per bushel = 336 pounds per ton / 2000
pounds per ton = .168 or 17%). Alfalfa and prairie hay were designated
as 100% roughage. A lower limit on roughage was set at 15% for all
rations (Church, 1978).
Rations for potential backgrounding periods or weight ranges were
limited to permitting 2.25 pounds gain per head per day for steers.
This represented approximately 75% (2.25/3 = .75) of the gain potential
for 496 to 717 pound steers (table 14). The same limit imposed on po-
tential heifer gains within the potential backgrounding weight range
resulted in a 1.95 (2.6 * .75 = 1.95) pound per head per day gain limit
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(table 15).
Rations formulated for the transition phase provided a gradual
shift in ration ingredients and was comprised of two rations, each fed
for two weeks (Church, 1976). The first transition ration following
the backgrounding phase was restricted to a minimum of 60% roughage,
the second to a minimum of 30% roughage.
Finishing ration formulations evaluated all available feedstuffs
as restricted by total dry matter intake and/or maximum metabolizable
energy intake, upper gain limit, upper wheat limit as a percent of con-
centrate consumption, and a minimum roughage limit placed at 15% of
total dry matter intake.
Selected Inputs . Feedstuff costs were established using historic
ratios as developed in Chapter II, and are given in table 21.
TABLE 21. Feedstuff Costs Utilized in the Application of the Simula-
tion Model, Stage I
















Price quotes representing marketable products for each weight range
were also entered into Stage I (table 22).
Interest rate was set at 9.5% and yardage cost was $.06 per head
per day. Acquisition cost was calculated as purchase cost + processing
and veterinary costs + trucking cost and equalled $436.60 for heifers
(506 lb. purchase weight * $.85 purchase price + $4.50 processing and
veterinary costs + $2.00 trucking cost = $436.60) and 502.38 for steers
(506 * $.98 + $4.50 + $2.00 = 502.38).
Rations were labeled indicating sex of the traditional cattle type,
mean weight for the effective weight range, ration type, and the number
of like ration types within weight ranges as illustrated in table 23.
TABLE 22. Model Stage I Estimated Price Quotes for Marketable Products
Mean Weight of









SOURCE: Kansas City; March 6, 1979.
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TABLE 23. Simulation Model - Stage I Labeling of Rations
abed
RATION S 661 T 2
a) Sex of traditional cattle type
S - steer
H - heifer
b) Mean weight cf the weight range for which the ration has been formu-
lated, indicating the nutrient requirements utilized.
c) Ration type
B - backgrounding or growing
T - transition or step-up
F - finishing
d) Records progression of a like ration type within a weight range.






Ration Formulations . Once a matrix was established as required for
formulating the initial ration, modifications were incorporated to formu-
late different ration types and adjust nutrient requirements for each dif-
ferent weight range. A set of potential rations was formulated for tradi-
tional steers and traditional heifers (tables 24 and 25).
Not all rations formulated were utilized in the final feeding system.
The non-utilized rations were formulated since it was not initially clear
what type of ration would be required within each weight range.
Results
A 125 day finishing phase was selected which reflects the animals
ability to sustain production during the finishing phase, subject to
the rations formulated. Figuring backwards form the selected off feed
weight (1157 pounds for steers, 1047 pounds for heifers) and using the
daily gain associated with rations formulated and weight ranges, the
weight at which the animal must be placed on the finishing ration was
determined (784 pounds for steers, 763 pounds for heifers).
The animal must be grown form the on-feed weight (496 lbs. for the
steer and heifer) to the weight at which it will be placed on the finish-
ing ration. Backgrounding and transition phases were required. The
weight gain associated with the four week transition phase was subtract-
ed to determine the upper weight limit of the backgrounding phase or
the beginning of the transition phase. The remaining production, pur-
chase weight to the beginning of the transition phase, was provided by
the backgrounding phase. In this manner, appropriate rations were select-
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feeding systems (table 26).
For steers, returns ranged from $1.25 to $.55 per head per day.
Returns for heifers ranged from $.87 to $.21 per head per day.
The roughage content of formulated rations seldom dropped below
60% as corn silage (83% roughage) was the least cost supplier of metab-
olizable energy ($.0422 per lb. dry matter / 1.15 mega calories ME per
lb. dry matter $.0367 per mega calories ME). Thus, ME is supplied by
corn silage and corn grain (second lowest cost supplier of ME) . Con-
sequently, both ME and total dry matter (distension) upper limits are
met for all finishing rations.
Model - Stage II
Stage II of the simulation model is a cost and production analysis
model designed to evaluate the cattle-type specific optimum rate of gain
rations, and selected feeding systems developed in Stage I.
Formulation
Stage II provides a production analysis including days on feed,
total gain, average daily gain, total dry matter feed intake, dry matter
feed intake per day, dry matter feed per pound of gain, and an as fed
feed summary indicating total as fed feed intake for all feedstuffs.
The cost analysis indicates total investment cost, total production
cost, total feed cost, total yardage cost, total interest cost, cost
of feed per pound of gain, cost of yardage per pound of gain, cost of
interest per pound gain, and total cost per pound of gain.
Analysis is available for selected intervals within the total
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TABLE 26. Outline for Coordinating Backgrounding and Finishing Phases
Utilizing the Ration Sets Developed in Stage I
Desired length of finishing phase
Weight on feed (steers and heifers)
Desired ending weight (analysis is desired to the





Desired transition phase - two rations, each fed for two weeks
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Cumulative
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Total Days
STEER: S1102F 1047 1157 2.82 39 39
S992F 937 1047 3.02 36 75
S882F 827 937 3.07 36 111
S772F 784a 827 3.04 14 125
S772T2 741 784 3.04 14 138
S772T1 698 741 3.04 14 152
S661B 606 698b 2.25 41 194
S551B 496 606 2.25 49 243
HEIFER: H992F 937 1047 2.11 52 52
H882F 827 937 2.31 48 100
H772F 763° 827 2.55 25 125
H772T2 727 763 2.55 14 139
H661T1 691 727 2.59 14 153
H661B 606 691d 1.95 44 197
H551B 496 606 1.95 56 253
rhe steer can finish from 784 lbs. in 125 days
The steer must be backgrounded to 698 lbs.
The heifer can finish from 763 lbs. in 125 days
The heifer must be backgrounded to 691 lbs.
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production process. These selected intervals are denoted as "period"
analysis, while the analysis of the total production process is labeled
"to date" analysis. The "period" analysis and "to date" analysis can
be provided at selected weights or following a selected period of days
(tables 27 and 28)
.
Production and cost inputs incorporated into Stage II include
feeding periods for selected rations as limited by days or attained
weight, regression equations relating nutrient gain responses specific
to weight ranges, calculated futures minus cash price and/or heifer basis,
trucking costs, processing and veterinary costs, interest rate, begin-
ning and ending weight, and purchase price.
The cost analysis model evaluates the digestible protein / metab-
olizable energy ratio supplied by each selected ration by utilizing the
regression equations developed for the linear programming ration formu-
lation model. This results in production responses that are identical
to those provided by the ration formulation model. The regression equa-
tions, however, allow Stage II of the simulation model to evaluate any
ration based on the strict protein / energy ratio assumption, i.e. no
growth response beyond the bound of the most limiting nutrient evaluated
(protein or energy) . Even though Stage II can be used independently,
maximum accuracy and optimum results are provided when used in conjunction
with Stage I. Stage II variable name descriptions, flowchart relating
print and ration selection, and an eight ration example program are in-
cluded in Appendix B.
Application
Stage II was utilized to evaluate the results of Stage I construction
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TABLE 27. Simulation Model - Stage II Production Analysis Equations
"to date"
Days to date = days to date
Weight to date (lbs.) = weight on feed + gain
Gain to date (lbs.) = gain to date + gain
Average daily gain to date (lbs.) = weight to date/days to date
Feed consumed to date (lbs. dry matter) = lbs. ration 1 + •••• lbs.
ration 8
Feed consumed per day to date (lbs. dry matter) = feed consumed to date/
days to date
Feed per lb. gain to date (lbs. dry matter) = feed consumed to date/gain
to date
Feed summary to date (lbs. as fed) = ration 1 * % feedstuff +>••• ration
8 * % feedstuff, for all feedstuffs
"period"
Additional days = days to date - days end of previous period
Ending weight period (lbs.) = weight to date
Gain period (lbs.) = gain to date - gain end of previous period
Average daily gain period (lbs.) = gain period/additional days
Feed consumed period (lbs. dry matter) = feed to date - feed end of
previous period
Feed consumed per day period (lbs. dry matter) = feed consumed period/
additional days
Feed per lb. gain period (lbs. dry matter) = feed consumed period/gain
period
Feed summary period (lbs. as fed) = feedstuff to date - feedstuff end
of previous period
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TABLE 28 . Simulation Model - Stage II Cost Analysis Equations
"to date"
Feed cost to date ($) = ration 1 * $/lb. ration 1 + ration 3 * $/lb.
ration 8
Yardage to date ($) = day to date * daily yardage rate ($)
Interest ot date ($) = to date interest + period interest
Total production cost to date ($) = feed cost to date + yardage to date +
interest ot date + veterinary costs +
trucking costs
Total investment to date ($) = total production costs + purchase cost
Cost of feed per lb. gain to date ($) = feed cost to date/gain to date
Cost of yardage per lb. gain to date ($) = yardage to date/gain to date
Cost of interest per lb. gain to date ($) = interest to date/gain to date
Total cost per lb. gain to date ($) = total production cost to date/gain
to date
"period"
Feed cost period ($) = feed cost to date - feed cost end of previous
period
Yardage period ($) = yardage to date - yardage end of previous period
Interest period (?) = ((purchase cost + feed cost end of provious period +
yardage end of previous period) * (additional days/
365)) * interest rate
Total production costs period ($) = feed cost period + yardage period +
interest period
Total investment period ($) total production cost period
Cost of feed per lb. gain period ($) = feed cost period/gain period
Cost of yardage per lb. gain period ($) = yardage period/gain period
Cost of interest per lb. gain period ($) = interest period/gain period
Total cost per lb. gain period ($) = total production cost period/gain
period
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of feeding systems for traditional steers and traditional heifers. Inputs
derived from the rations formulated in Stage I were pounds dry matter
intake per day, mega calories metabolizable energy per pound dry matter,
pounds digestable protein per pound dry matter, ration cost per pound dry
matter and individual feedstuffs as a percentage of ration composition.
Upper limits bounding the use of individual rations from Stage I for
each cattle type were incorporated as an upper weight limit for a given
ration or as an upper time limit in days.
Purchase weight, calculated futures minus cash and/or sex basis,
trucking costs, processing and veterinary costs, purchase price, interest
rate, yardage costs, and feed mark-up were as in Stage I (table 29).
Results
Break-even price for heifers was $.6961 per pound (4% pencil shrink,
1005 pounds) as compared to $.7036 per pound (4% pencil shrink, 1111
pounds) for steers. While the heifer and steer feeding systems are assumed
optimal for the selected weight range (496 to 1047 for heifers and 496
to 1157 for steers) these selected weight ranges do not represent specific
optimum placement and off-feed weights for heifers or steers. However,
the break-even price differential (heifer - steer) of $-.0075 is con-
sistent with recorded heifer minus steer market price differentials
(Omaha, Sioux City, Kansas City, 1977 average differential = $-.0154).
These results demonstrate the correctness of the heifer ($85. 00/cwt
.
)
and steer ($98. 00/cwt
.
, K.C. average March 3, 1979) feeder price differ-
ential utilized in the analysis. Complete Stage II cost and production
analysis, for Stage I constructed feeding systems, is presented for a
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TABLE 29. Summary of Input Values Used in the Cost Analysis Model - Stage
II, Traditional Steers and Traditional Heifers




Steer and heifer purchase weight
Steer purchase price
Heifer purchase price
Steer and heifer weight on feed (purchase weight * .98)



















Steer futures minus cash price basis = calculated difference be-
tween present cash price and present futures price for a selected futures
option or contract month traded.
Kimple, 1978
^"Heifer sex basis = calculated difference between present cash fin-
ished steer and present cash finished heifer price.
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steer and a heifer in Appendix C.
While steers gained 662 pounds as compared to the 553 pounds gain-
ed by heifers, they required 11 less days to do so. As a result yard-
age cost per pound of gain was $.0221 for steers, and $.0276 for heifers.
The additional 109 pounds produced by the steers indicates a greater
profit potential and guaranties greater gross returns. Acquisition costs
and feed costs were lower for heifers. Yet, because of the lower rate
of gain, interest cost per pound of gain was greater for heifers ($.0608
for a heifer, $.0561 for a steer).
Feed cost per pound of gain was greater for the heifer, $.3897, as
compared to $.3445 for the steer. This difference can be attributed to
the steer being later-maturing and the equivalent placement weight. Iden-
tical on-feed weight for animals which are known to mature differently
would indicate a difference in efficiency at time of placement, with
steers accumulating more pounds from equally or more efficient production
periods.
The evaluation of hedging prospects includes a $.0175 per pound
heifer basis and a $.02 per pound futures price minus cash price basis.
The hedge price required to provide a S20.00 margin j margin = (weight
to date lbs. * (1 - .0^) * appropriate futures quote $/lb.) - (total
investment to date $ ) - ((weight to date lbs. * (1 - .04)) * (basis/lb.
+ commission /lb. + (average margin/lb. * (days to date/365) * annual
interest rate))) was $.7585 per pound for a heifer, $.7465 for a steer.
CHAPTER IV
EVALUATING FEEDING SYSTEMS for GROUND BEEF PRODUCTION - "HAMBURGER STEER"
(TRADITIONAL CATTLE TYPES)
Introduction
With the rebuilding phase of the cattle cycle, cow slaughter and
non-fed slaughter have declined. During the last ten years these two
slaughter classes have been the source of 46% of ground and processed
beef. The reduction in the ground beef source, coupled with an increas-
ed demand for the product, has prompted inquiries as to the feasibility
of a steer being fed, and specifically designated, for ground beef pro-
duction ( a "hamburger" steer) . Fast food franchises marketing large
quantities of ground beef have attempted to arouse interest in the "ham-
burger" steer in an effort to boost dwindling supplies of ground beef
and forestall the utilization of a higher quality, more expensive sub-
stitute source. Such franchises suggest that the production of the "ham-
burger" steer would be financially beneficial for both the producer and
themselves
.
It has been suggested that a feeding system incorporating a short-
ened finishing phase would provide the desired product. The simula-
tion model, Stage I and Stage II, was used to evaluate production and
cost data for traditional steers managed under six selected feeding
system. Feeding systems were designed to evaluate the influence of a
shortened finishing phase. Stage I of the model was used in formulat-
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ing a ration set, with each ration maximizing returns (income - vari-
able costs) for the associated weight range (table 30). Six feeding
systems were constructed from the ration set. Stage II provided a
production and cost analysis for the six feeding system, traditional
steer combination. The objective of the analysis was to determine the
feasibility of utilizing traditional steers in shortened finishing
phase, "hamburger" steer, feeding systems.
Feeding Systems
Feedstuff costs, developed using historic price ratios (Kansas
1970-77, prices recieved by farmers) plus transportation and handling
costs, were utilized in formulating the ration set from which feeding
systems were constructed. Input costs, unless specifically noted,
were the same as given in Chapter III, i.e. future price - cash price
basis, $.02/pound; trucking cost, $2/head; processing and veterinary
costs, $4.50/head; annual interest rate, 9.5%; and shrink, 4% of off-
feed weight.
Feeding systems 1, 2, 3 and 4 utilized a steer placed on feed at
496 pounds (2% shrink from purchase weight) and purchased at $.98 per
pound. Feeding System 1 is identical tc the system developed in Chap-
ter III. Feeding System 1 combined a 90 day backgrounding phase, 28
day transition phase and 125 day finishing phase to provide the de-
sired finishing weight of 1157 pounds (table 31). Feeding System 2
incorporated a shortened finishing phase while the weight at which the
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TABLE 31. Simulated Feeding System Number 1 - Basis System, Upper Weight
Limit of Data Set
Conditions
:
1) Weight on feed = 496 lbs.
2) Desired finishing weight = 1157 lbs.
3) 125 day finishing phase
Cumu-
Cumulative lative
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Total Days Total
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Finishing Ration Days
S1102F 1047 1157 2.82 39 39 39
S992F 937 1047 3.02 36 75 75
S882F 827 937 3.07 36 111 111
S772F 784 827 3.04 14 125 125
S772T2 741 784 3.04 14 138
S772T1 698 741 3.04 14 152
S6613 606 698 2.25 41 194
S551B 496 606 2.25 49 243
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selected for feeding System 1. Estimated finishing weight for System
2 was 1015 pounds (table 32). Feeding System 3 restored the 125 day-
finishing weight estimated for System 2 (1015 pounds). Estimated
weight for placement in the finishing phase in System 3 was 637 pounds
(table 33). Following a 28 day transition phase System 4 utilized a
125 day finishing phase. Target weight for placement in the finish-
ing phase was 574 pounds and the estimated finishing weight was 947
pounds (table 34)
.
Feeding Systems 5 and 6 utilized heavier feeder steers (700 pounds,
2% shrink from purchase weight) assumed to have been purchased at $.84
per pound. System 5 combined a 28 day transition phase and 125 day
finishing phase to produce the desired finishing weight of 1157 pounds
(table 35). System 6 incorporated a shortened finishing phase (75 days)
and a 28 day transition phase, with the weight at which the steer was
placed in the finishing phase being the same as for System 5 - 784
pounds (table 36).
Results
Feeding System 1 (496 lbs. to 1157 lbs., 125 day finishing phase)
provided the lowest break even price ($.7036) and the greatest total
gain (662 lbs.) compared to all other feeding systems (table 37).
It can be assumed, based on finishing weight and time on feed, that
no other feeding system resulted in a higher quality end product when
compared to System 1. Thus, these three production and cost factors
(break even price, total pounds produced and quality grade) all affect-
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TABLE 32. Simulated Feeding System Number 2 - Shortened Finishing Phase
Conditions:
1) Weight on feed = 496 lbs.
2) Target weight for placement on the finishing ration = 787 lbs.
(same placement weight as resulted in feeding system number 1)
3) 75 day finishing phase
Curau-
Cumulative lative
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Total days Total
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Finishing Ration Days
S992F 937 1015 3.02 26 75 194
S882F 827 937 3.07 36 49 168
S772F 787 827 3.04 13 13 132
S772T2 744 787 3.04 14 119
S772T1 701 744 3.04 14 105
S661B 606 701 2.25 42 91
S551B 496 606 2.25 49 49
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TABLE 33. Simulated Feeding System Number 3 - Decreased Finishing Weight
Conditions:
1) Weight on feed = 496 lbs.
2) Target finishing weight in 1015 lbs. (same finishing weight as
resulted in feeding system number 2)
.
3) 125 day finishing phase
Cumu-
Cumulative lative
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Total Days Total
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Finishing Ration Days
S992F 937 1015 3.02 26 26 26
S882F 827 937 3.07 36 62 62
S772F 717 827 3.04 36 98 98
S661F 637 717 2.95 27 125 125
S661T2 596 637 2.95 14 139
S551T1 557 596 2.78 14 153
S551B 496 557 2.25 27 180
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TABLE 34. Simulated Feeding System Number 4 - No Backgrounding Phase
Conditions
:
1) Weight on feed = 496 lbs.
2) No backgrounding, but transition rations required.
3) 125 day finishing phase
Cumu-
Cumulative lative
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Total Days Total
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Finishing Ration Days
S882F 827 947 3.07 39 125 153
S772F 717 827 3.04 36 86 114
S661F 606 717 2.95 38 50 78
S551F 574 606 2.78 12 12 40
S551T2 535 574 2.78 14 28
S551T1 496 535 2.78 14 14
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TABLE 35. Simulated Feeding System Number 5 - Increased Purchase Weight
Conditions:
1) Weight on feed = 700 lbs.
2) Desired finishing weight = 1157 lbs.
3) 125 day finishing phase; transition rations are required.
Cumu-
Cumulative lative
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Total Days Total
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Finishing Ration Days
S1102F 1047 1157 2.82 39 39 39
S992F 937 1047 3.02 36 75 75
S882F 827 937 3.07 36 111 111
S772F 784 827 3.04 14 125 125
S772T2 742 784 3.04 14 139
S772T2 700 742 3.04 14 153
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TABLE 36. Simulated Feeding System Number 6 - Increased Purchase Weight
and Shortened Finishing Phase
Conditions:
1) Weight on feed = 700 lbs.
2) Target weight for placement on finishing ration = 784 lbs.
(same placement weight as resulted in feeding system number 5)
3) 75 day finishing phase
Cumu-
Cumulative lative
Beginning Ending Average Estimated Total Days Total
Ration Weight Weight Daily Gain Days Finishing Ration Days
S992F 937 1013 3.02 25 75 103
S882F 827 937 3.07 36 50 78
S772F 784 827 3.04 14 14 42
S772T2 742 784 3.04 14 28
S772T1 700 742 3.04 14 14
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ing potential profitability, were superior for feeding System 1, when
all feeding systems were considered.
Any reduction in the length of the finishing phase, System 2 com-
pared to System 1 and System 6 compared to System 5, resulted in in-
creased break even prices, fewer total pounds produced and what is
assumed to be a lower quality end product.
In comparing System 2 (75 day finishing phase) and System 3 (125
day finishing phase), both resulting in a finishing weight of 1017
pounds, feed cost per pound of gain was lower for System 3, and the
System 3 steer required 14 fewer days to produce the 521 pounds gain
(496 lbs. to 1017 lbs.) desired for both Systems 2 and 3. The reduced
production period and greater average daily gains resulted in lower
yardage and interest cost per pound of gain for System 3 as compared
to System 2.
System 4 resulted in the least cost per pound of gain, and the
third highest rate of gain. Yet, System 4 possessed the next to high-
est break even price. If total production over time were to be con-
sidered, System 4, with its high rate of gain and short production
period (153 days), may warrant additional consideration. However,
when evaluating a single production period, the 452 pounds produced
and $.7372 break even price make System 4 inferior to other feeding
systems. Also, System 4 would be expected to provide the lowest qual-
ity end product.
The performance of feeding Systems 5 and 6 (700 pound placement
weight) is heavily dependent upon the light to heavy feeder price dif-
ferential. This price differential ($.98 and $.84) results in a
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break even price of $.7203 for System 5, the second lowest of feeding
systems evaluated. However, the 460 pounds produced by System 5 limit-
ed profit potential assuming a single production period. As System 5
and 6 both require short production periods, both may warrant further
consideration with product over time analysis.
Feeding System 6, incorporating a shortened finishing phase (75 days)
and 700 lb. purchase weight, resulting in the highest break even price
($.7520) and the lowest total pounds of product gain (314 pounds) of any
system evaluated.
Final "to date" and last "period" production and cost analysis tables
are presented in Appendix D.
Summary and Conclusion
Any shortening of the finishing phase reduced profit potential by
decreasing total gain, and increasing the break even price (Systems 2
and 6). System 3 (125 day finishing phase) compared to System 2
(75 day finishing phase) emphasizes the results of shortening the
finishing phase when a target finishing weight or required gain has
been specified. System 3 resulted in a lower break even price, lower
total cost of gain, and required 14 fewer days to achieve the selected
4
target weight.
Assuming a finished steer spot market price of $.70, which would
4
Since rations were developed using Stage I and resulted in the
optimum rate of gain, i.e. the gain which maximized returns, any ration
change will increase production costs, and further reduce profit poten-
tial.
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be consistent with the light and heavy feeder purchase prices used, the
off-feed marginal cost (final "period" total cost per pound gain) of
System 1 was the closest to the estimated cash market price. This system,
by definition of maximum profitability for a single time period, possess
the greatest profit potential (lowest break even price $.7036, and high-
est total pounds produced at 662 pounds)
.
Thus, the traditional steer, given current cash market finished and
feeder prices, historic feedstuff price ratios, current feedstuff price
levels, and assuming a single production period, is not a likely candi-
date for use as a "hamburger" steer. Any attempt to adjust the produc-
tion process as associated with the System 1 traditional steer by chang-
ing the feeding system (as by shortening the finishing phase) and/or
ration, or attempting to influence the quality grade by adjusting Feed-
ing System 1 or the ration used, will result in reduced profit poten-
tial for the traditional steer. (The data limit, 1157 pounds was assumed
to be an upper weight limit.) The traditional steer carcass, as provided
by Feeding System 1, will supply some ground beef. Any additional ground
beef resulting from this carcass will onlv be forthcoming when the price
relation between hamburger and the price of other carcass cuts warrants
the substitution (relative price of hamburger > relative price of poten-
tial substitute cut).
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND SELECTED ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS
OF THE MODEL
Summary and Conclusions
Interest has been expressed in the evaluation of cattle-type feeding-
system combinations as a means of improving production efficiency while
maintaining the acceptability of the beef product. To accomplish this
evaluation, a field experiment, providing performance data, and a sim-
ulation model, using performance data from field trials to expand the
number of observations, were utilized. Both cattle type and feeding system
were found to greatly influence the production and cost efficiency asso-
ciated with producing an acceptable (primarily meat sensory characteris-
tics) beef product.
The field trial (traditional and later-maturing cattle types each
managed by accelerated and deferred feeding systems) identified the major
production and cost factors influencing production and cost efficiency
as associated with different cattle-type feeding-system combinations.
The results of the field experiment emphasized:
1) Yardage and interest costs per pound gain are largely influenced
by the rate of gain. Generally both decrease as daily rate of
gain increases.
2) Consumption differences (nutrient content of the ration assumed
to be similar) between cattle types and feeding systems when
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cattle are of similar weights can greatly influence production
efficiency, as the consumption level affects the percent of ration
nutrients remaining for production once maintenance requirements
have been met. Thus, an effort should be made to maximize con-
sumption.
3) Assuming that the backgrounding ration is not the ration required
to produce the optimum rate of gain, i.e. the ration which max-
imizes production value minus variable costs, and that the de-
sired off-feed target weight and product acceptability can be
met with limited or no backgrounging, the backgrounding period
should be eliminated and the transition period minimized.
4) If different cattle types achieve similar stages of maturity
at different weights they may require a different nutrient mix
at similar weights. If a cost analysis is desired, the nutrient
mix, as deemed necessary for each cattle-type feeding-system
combination evaluated, should be provided by a least cost com-
bination of feedstuffs from a selected feedstuff set.
5) Comparative production efficiency between cattle types of differ-
ent maturity (stages of maturity as associated with body weight)
is greatly influenced by placement weight and the end point effi-
ciency at which comparative measures are made. Placing cattle on
feed at comparatively lighter weights improves production effi-
ciency. Comparing different cattle types at the same weight will
not reflect the same level of efficiency.
The field experiment showed that the later-maturing steers as com-
pared with traditional steers had an advantage in producing more effi-
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ciently, an acceptable beef product. This advantage resulted primarily
from the effect of the later maturity on the animals ability to amass
more pounds of product. Such ability was great enough to offset the
increased maintenance requirements associated with the additional weight.
The field experiment also showed that feeding systems, regardless of
cattle type, should be designed to best utilize the genetic growth poten-
tial of the animal, subject to production costs and feeding restrictions
associated with extended intensive production. Consequently the cattle-
type feeding-system combination in the field trial resulting in the great-
est returns per head was the later-maturing animal on an accelerated feed-
ing system.
Because a field experiment is both time consuming and inflexible for
a given time period, a two stage simulation model was developed to pro-
vide further production and cost efficiency analysis of cattle-type feed-
ing-system combinations.
The field experiment indicated that production and cost efficiency
of various cattle types is dependent upon many constantly or frequently
changing cost factors as well as the feeding system employed. Stage I
of the simulation model accomodates these cost changes and provides a
basis for the comparison of cattle types and the construction of feeding
systems. Growth responses are cattle-type specific and are divided into
several weight ranges with each range reflecting changes in the physio-
logical state of the animal. Restrictions can be incorporated to pro-
vide different ration types within weight ranges. Stage I results in
a ration set consisting of rations that provide the nutrients required
to produce the optimum daily gain for weight ranges representing the
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growth of the animal, and that maximizes product value minus variable
cost. From the ration set many feeding systems can be constructed and
production phases coordinated.
Stage II provides a production and cost analysis of the construct-
ed feeding system. A "to date" and "period" analysis is available at
selected weights, or after a requested number of days. An as-fed feed
summary, break even price, and hedging prospects are also provided.
In summary, the two stage model can be used to compare cattle-type
specific rations, in combination with selected or constructed feeding
systems. Thus the intensive feeding of beef cattle is simulated making
possible production and cost comparisons and evaluations by providing
a fair basis for analysis.
The model was also used to compare feeding systems designed to pro-
vide a "hamburger" steer, utilizing traditional steers. The proposed
shortened finishing phase resulted in increased break even costs and
reduced the profit potential when a single production period was analyzed.
Thus the traditional steer is not a likely choice for use as a "hamburger"
steer when single production period feeding programs are practiced.
Limitations
The feeding trial was limited by the time required to obtain results,
and the number of cattle types and feeding systems which could be evalu-
ated. The simulation model also has limitations.
1) The data set supplying the nutrient-growth relationships was
limited by the upper and lower weight bounds within which data
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was provided.
2) The model is dependent upon the repeatability of production char-
acteristics of given cattle types, as reflected by response data.
Response data do not reflect changes in genetic potential with-
in cattle types; impact of implanting, crossbreeding, environ-
mental factors; the individual feedstuff's influence on feed in-
take and feed digestibility or interactions among feedstuffs.
3) The strict digestible protein/metabolizable energy ration assump-
tion, i.e., gain limited to the gain associated with the most
limiting nutrient for which response data is included, does not
permit evaluation of the gain response associated with imbalances
occuring because of restrictions or because of feedstuff prices
that are not representative of feeding value.
4) Other than producer estimates, there is no means of selecting
price quotes representing marketable products used in determin-
ing production value for upper weight range limits. Also, a
measure of the change in quality grade is not provided. However,
quality grade must be reflected in selected price quotes.
5) Data limitations do not permit establishing specific acceptable
limits on the duration of the finishing phase as affected by
nutritional plane, total days on feed, beginning and ending
weight, degree of finish at placement, and cattle type.
6) The hedging calculation assumes that total pounds produced is
equal to the total pounds represented by the futures contract.
A perfect hedge is also assumed, i.e. the basis is the same at
delivery as when the hedge was initiated.
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7) The model does not account for death loss or feed loss between
the mill and the digestive system of the animal.
Despite limitations the model still provides a sound and fair com-
parison of cattle-type feeding-system combinations.
Selected Additional Applications of the Model
Additional applications of the model are noted as follows:
1) The simulation model can be used in coordinating backgrounding
and finishing phases of production. Alternative placement and
finishing weights can be analyzed utilizing selected production
phases.
2) Stage I of the simulation model can be utilized in formulating
rations which include available on-farm feed products and by-
products. Including farm products is useful in limiting out-of-
pocket expenses. Restricitons can be implemented to coordinate
on farm production and feed consumption to insure total utili-
zation. The effects of restrictions or need for ingredient
supplementation can be identified.
3) Stage II of the simulation model can, with additional field ex-
perimentation, be adapted as a ration analyzer. The adaption
would enable the model to evaluate rations other than those
provided by the Stage I linear programming ration formulation
model. The additional information required is the gain response
to energy and protein imbalances.
4) The effects of restrictions, on given feedstuffs, consumption,
concentrates, and/or roughages can be studied. The effects can
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be measured in performance and cost factors. Estimates of protein
and energy imbalances will also be provided.
5) The simulation model can provide an estimate of price differen-
tials, e.g. steer versus heifer, which can be paid when purchas-
ing replacement feeders. If the necessary data were available,
more cattle types could be compared, and price differentials
determined.
6) Stage I of the model provides cattle type specific, optimum rate
of gain rations, thus providing a basis on which production and
cost comparisons can be made. The use of these rations can improve
the evaluation of treatment responses in field trials by elimin-
ating differences associated with cattle-type specific nutrient
requirements.
7) Stage I can be adapted to adjust rations for environmental changes
that have direct and indirect effects on protein and energy re-
quirements and thus the protein/energy ratio. Temperature af-
fects maintenance requirements; in turn maintenance requirements
affect gain if consumption and energy density of the ration are
fixed. If gain is affected because of a change in the energy
remaining for production after maintenance requirements are met,
then protein requirements are affected and a new ratio is re-
quired to retain the optimum balance. If regression equations
relating metabolizable energy and gain were adapted to include
the effect of environmental factors on maintenance energy re-
quirements, then the protein requirement would automatically be
adjusted as the optimum rate of gain ration is sought.
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8) The model can be used as a budget generator for backgrounding
programs, finishing programs and intensive feeding systems.
9) Utilizing the simulation model, profits over time can be analyzed
by comparing the placement of lighter weight animals requiring
long backgrounding programs versus the placement of a greater
number of heavier animals creating more marketings and possibly
more pounds marketed.
10) If a high degree of price protection is desired, production
utilizing the short hedge of finished animals coupled with a
long hedge of feeders can be analyzed. The purchase weights
and prices can be associated with the marketing period, market-
ing weight and related futures quotes. The most desirable
weight range for production can be estimated by utilizing this
practice.
11) The model could be adapted to formulate rations providing the
optimum rate of milk production if nutrient response data (energy,
protein, calcium, phosphorus and others) or requirements relating
nutrient inputs and milk production were available.
12) The model can be utilized in developing pasture supplements.
If the goal of supplementation is to provide additional protein,
the protein/energy ratio must be considered to insure utiliza-
tion. If the supplement is to be limited to five pounds, a
determination must be made as to how much protein can be added
and become available based on the energy provided by the pasture
and supplement. Pasture backgrounding with or without supple-
mentation can be included in the use of the simulation model and
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coordinated with other feeding phases as part of a coordinated
feeding system.
In summary, additional applications of the model are only limited by
the data available and the imagination of the researcher.
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APPENDIX A: Example Matrix; Stage I, Traditional Steer,
First Transition Ration, 607 lb. to 717 lb.
Weight Range
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APPENDIX B: Stage II Variable Name Description and Units,
Flowchart Relating Print and Ration Selection





































Estimated futures minus cash price per lb. at sale date
Trucking cost per head
Processing and veterinary cost per head
Weight to date
Purchase price
Annual interest rate per dollar
Consumption
Digestible protein per lb. dry matter
Consumption of metabolizable energy per lb. dry matter
Upper limit of ration use
Price of the ration per lb.
Corn per lb. ration dry matter basis
Milo per lb. ration dry matter basis
Wheat per lb. ration dry matter basis
Soybean meal per lb. ration dry matter basis
Alfalfa per lb. ration dry matter basis
Corn silage per lb. ration dry matter basis




Feed cost to date
Gain to date
Feed to date, dry matter
Interest to date
Total cost to date
Days end of the period
Weight end of the period

































































Gain end of the period
Yardage end of the period
Feed cost end of the period
Corn end of the period as fed
Milo end of the period as fed
Wheat end of the period as fed
Soybean meal end of the period as fed
Alfalfa end of the period as fed
Corn silage end of the period as fed
Prairie hay end of previoud period as fed
Corn to date as fed
Milo to date as fed
Wheat to date as fed
Soybean meal to date as fed
Alfalfa to date as fed
Corn silage to date as fed
Prairie hay to date as fed
Corn period as fed
Milo period as fed
Wheat period as fed
Soybean meal period as fed
Alfalfa period as fed
Corn silage period as fed
Prairie hay period as fed
Day on transition ration
Days on finishing ration
Consumption dry matter
Pounds digestible protein
Mega calories metabolizable energy


































































Gain provided by metabolizable energy
Period interest cost
Average daily gain
Conversion (lb. feed/lb. gain) to date dry matter
Feed per day to date dry matter
Days period





Feed cost of gain to date
Yardage cost of gain to date
Interest cost of gain to date
Total cost to date
Total investment to date
Total cost of gain to date
Feed cost of gain period
Yardage cost of gain period
Interest cost of gain period
Total cost period
Total investment period
Total cost of gain period
Average daily gain period
Conversion period dry matter
Feed per day period dry matter
Break even price
Hedg2 price required for $20 margin
Hedge price required for $40 margin

































FIGURE 4. Simulation Model - Stage II, Partial Flow Diagram Depicting
Print and Ration Selection Procedure
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C* FEEDING SYSTEM NUMBER ONE *
C* *
C* FROM CHAPTER III *
C* *
C* TRADITIONAL STEER *
C* *
C* 496 LBS. TO 1157 LBS. *
C* *
C* 125 DAY FINISHING PHASE *
C* *
C* EIGHT RATION FEEDING SYSTEM *
C* *
C* *





c************* R£A0 INPUT OATA
C
1 READ(5,800)3ASIS,TRUCK,VET,WTTD,PPRICE,RINT,
XCl,C2,C3,C4,C5 ,C6 fC7 f C8»
XDPl»DP2,DP3,DP4,DP5,DP6,DP7,DP8t




XPCR1,PCR2,PCR3 ,PCR4,PCR5 ,PCR6 ,PCR7 f PCR81
XPMRlt PMR2t PMR3r PM£4»PMR5i PMR6,PMR7 t PMR8f
XPWRlt PWR2»PWR3#PWR4 f PWR5,PWR6»PWR7,PWR8f
XP S6MR1 , PSBMR2 , PS BMR3 , FSBMR4 , PSBMR5 t PS BMR6 , PSBMR7 f PSBMR8,
XPARl,PAR2,PAR3,PAR4,PAR5fPAR6,PAR7,PAR8,




























































C************* REGRESSION ECUATION RELATING POUNDS OIGESTA6LE PROTEIN




c************* REGRESSION ECUATION RELATING MEGA CALORIES
c****** ******* METAB0LIZA8LE ENERGY AND DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC
C************* por RATION 1 WEIGHT RANGE
C.
52 GAINME=< .27231*CALMM£)-2. 28837
C
c
c ** *********** SELECT THE MOST LIMITING NUTRIENT (DP OR ME)
C
53 iFlGAINME.LT. GAINDPIGO TO 100
54 WTTD=WTTD + GAINDP"
55 GAINTD=GAINTD+GAINOP
56 GO TO 101
57 100 WTTD=WTTD+GAINME
5d GAINTD=GAINTD+GAINME







62 IFIWITD.GT.RIUDGO TO 300
63 GO TO 1
64 300 PRINT301
C
c »************ PRINT RATION NAME
C
65 301 FORMAT( »1»
,
'RATION S551B 1 )
C
C
c ************* CALCULATE "TO DATE" AND "PERIOD" ANALYSIS
C
66 400 YAADTD=r iYTD*.06
67 FCCSTD=(R1*PR1)+(R2*PR2J+(R3*PR3) +( R4*PR4 J + (R5*PR5 )+ (R6*PR6 ) +
X(R7*PR7)+(R8*PR8)
68 CORNTD=( ( R1*PCR1) + IR2*PCR2 ) + t R3*PCR3) + ( R4*PCR4 ) +( R5*PCR5)
+
X(R6*PCR6J+(R7*PCR7)+(R3*PCR8) J/.39
69 TDMIL0=((R1*PMRU + ( R2*PMR2 ) +1 R3 *PMR3) +(R4*PMR4) +{ R5*PMR 5}
XI A6*PMR6) + (R7*PMR7) + IR3*PMR3) )/.89
70 WHETTD=( ( R1*PWR1 ),+(R2*PWR2) +( R3*P WR3J +( R4*PWR4) +{ R5*PWR5) +
X(R6*PWR6)+(R7*PWR7)+(R8*PWR8J )/ .39
71 S8MTD=( (R1*PSBMR1)+{R2*PSBMR2)+(R3*PSBMR3)+(R4*PSSMR4)+
X{ R5*PSBMR5)+{R6*PSBMR6)+(R7*PSSMR7) +(RS*PS3MR3) J/.89








(R1*PPHR1J +(R2*PPhR2 i +( R3*PPHR3 J + (R 4*PPHR4) +(R 5*PPHR5i+














































































£***»******** CALCULATE HEDGE PRICE REGUIRED
C
HDG20=(BKEVEN+BASIS+.001)+< (. 0625*0 AYTD/365
X( 20/(WTTD*.96) )
H0G40=(BKEVEN+BASlS+.001J+( ( .06 25*DAYTD/365
XI 40/(WTTD*.96J
)
HDG60=(3KEVEN+BASIS+.001)+( ( . 06 25*DAYTD/36 5














C************* PRINT "TO DATE" ANO "PERIOD" ANALYSIS
C
PR.INT2Q0





204 FORMATS .', 'WEIGHT TO DATE L3S.
X, 'ENDING WEIGHT PERIOD LBS.
PRINT206,GAINTDrGAINP
206 FORMATC" ' , 'GAIN TO DATE LBS.
X,'GAIN PERIOD LBS.
PRINT208,ADGTD,ADGP
2CB FORMATC », 'AVERAGE DAILY GAIN TO
X, 'AVERAGE DAILY GAIN PERIOD L3S.
PRINT210,FEEDTD,FEEDP











212 FORMmTC ','FEED CONSUMED PER DAY TO DATE L
X.'FEED CONSUMED PER CAY PERICD LBS. D.M.—
'
PRINT214,CGNVTD,CGNVP
214 FORMATC ','FEED PER LB. GAIN TO DATE LBS.
XCFEED PER LB. GAIN PERIOD LBS. D.M.
PRINT216,FCOSTD,FC0STP
216 FORMAT { « ''FEED COST TO DATE $
XCFEED COST PERIOD S '
PRINT218,YAR0TD,YARDP
218 FORMAT(' ', 'YARDAGE TO DATE $
X,' YARDAGE PERIOD $ ',3X,F10.4
PRINT220,TDINT,PINT

























X, 'INTEREST PERIOD $ —
146 PRINT222,TCGSTD f TC0STP
147 222 FORMAT( ' '.'TOTAL PRODUCTION COST TO CATE $
X, 'TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS PERIOD $ »,3X,F10.4
148 PRINT223,TINVTD,TINVP
149 223 FORMAT*' ', 'TOTAL INVESTMENT TO DATE $
Xr 'TOTAL INVESTMENT PERIOD $ ',3X,F10.4
150 PRINT224,CGGFTD,C0GFP
151 21** F0RMAT(' • i •COST OF FEED PER LB. GAIN TO DATE $
X,'CQST OF FEED PER LB. GAIN PERIDO $ »,3X,F10.4
152 PRINT226,C0GYTD,C0GYP
153 226 FORMAT! • • , 'COST OF YARDAGE PER LB. GAIN TO DATE $
—
X,»COST OF YARDAGE PER LB. GAIN PERIOD $ ',3X,F10.4
154 PRINT228,COGITD,COGIP
155 228 FORMAT (• ','COST OF INTEREST PER LB. GAIN TO DATE $-
X, "COST OF INTEREST PER L3. GAIN PERIOD $— ',3X,F10.4
156 PRINT230,C0GTTD,CQGTP
157 23C FORMAT!' ', 'TOTAL COST PER LB. GAIN TO DATE $
X, 'TOTAL COST PER LB. GAIN PERIOD 4 ' ,3X,F10.4
158 PRINT232
159 232 FORMAT! •-', 'FEED SUMMARY TO CATE LBS. AS FED',31X,
X'FEED SUMMARY PERIOD LBS. AS FED')
160 PRINT234,C0RNTD,CCRNP
161 234 FORMAT! '0' » 25X, 'CORN • ,3X ,F10 ,4,33X
,
X» CORN ' ,3X,F10.4)
162 PRINT236,TDMILC,PMIL0
163 236 FORMAT! • 'i23X»'MIL0 ' , 3X ,F 10.4.33X ,
X' MILO • ,3X,F10.4J
164 PRINT238,WHETTJ,hHEATP
165 238FGRMAT(» «,23X,'WhEAT • , 3X ,F 10. 4 ,33X ,
X' WHEAT ' ,3X,F10.4)
166 PRINT240tSBMTD,SBMP
167 240 FORMAT!' ', 23X ,' SOYBEAN MEAL 442- ', 3X,F10. 4, 33X
X' SOYBEAN MEAL 442-' f 3X , F10. 4)
168 PRINT242,ALFTD*ALFP
169 242 FORMAT!" ', 23X ,' ALFALFA • , 3X , F10.4 ,33X,
X'ALFALFA • ,3X,F10.4>
170 PRINT244,CSILTD,CSILP
171 244 FORMAT!' • ,23X , • CORN SI LAGE • , 3X , F10 .4,33X,
X'CORN SILAGE ',3X,F1Q.4>
172 PRINT246,PhTD.PHP
173 246F0RMAT!' • , 23X , • PRAI RIE KAY ,3X , F10 .4 ,33X
X' PRAIRIE HAY ',3X,F10.4J
C
(;************ PRINT BREAK EVEN
C
174 PRINT248,BKEVEN
175 246 FORMAT! »-• ,28X, 'BREAK EVEN PRICE 5/L3,-- '
X,2X,F10.4}
C
c***4********* print HEDGE PRICE REQUIRED
C
176 IF(WTTD,LT.900.0)G0 TO 299
177 PRINT250.H0G20
178 250 FORMATi'G' ,28X,' HEDGE PRICE REQUIREC FOR 52C.00 MARGIN $/LS. '
X, 2X,F10.4)
179 PRINT252,HDG40








O************ DETERMINE RATION CHANGES
C
184 IFIWTTD.GT.R8UDG0 TO 500
185 IF{WTTD.GT.R7UL)G0 TO 8
136 IFIWTTD.GT.R6UDGG TO 7
187 IF(WTTD.GT.R5Ul)G0 TO 6
188 IFITR.EQ.R4ULJG0 TO 5
189 IF{TR .EQ.R3UDG0 TO 4
190 IF(WTTD.GT.R2ULJG0 TO 3
191 1FI WTTD.GT.R1UDG0 TO 2









c ************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS DIGESTAELE PROTEIN




c************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING MEGA CALORIES
C************* META30LIZABLE ENERGY ANO DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC
c************* for RATION 2 WEIGHT RANGE
C
























C ************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS DIGESTAELE PROTEIN



















c************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING MEGA CALORIES
c ************* METABOLIZABLE ENERGY AND DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC




217 IF(GAINM£.LT.GAIN0P)G0 TO 104
218 WTTD=WTTD+GAINDP
219 GAINTD=GAINTD+GAINDP







227 IF(TR.EQ.R3UL)GC TO 304
228 GO TO 3
229 304 PRINT305
230 305 FORMAT( »1« , 'RATION S772T1')









c************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS DIGESTABLE PROTEIN




c************* .REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING MEGA CALCRI ES
C************* METABOLIZABLE ENERGY AND DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC




237 IFtGAINME.LT.GAINDPJGO TO 106
238 WTTD=WTTD+GAINDP
239 GAINTD=GAINTD+GAINDP




244 FEEDTD = R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+Rt>+R7 +R8
245 DAYTD=DAYTD+1
246 TR=TR+1
247 IF(TR.EQ.R4ULiG0 TO 306
248 GO TO 4
249 306 PRINT307
250 307 FORMAT! 'I', 'RATION S772T2')










c*******»***** REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS OIGESTABLE PROTEIN




c************* REGRESSION ECUATICN RELATING MEGA CALORIES
c*******»***** METABOLIZA3LE ENERGY AND DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC
C****** ******* FOR RATION 5 WEIGHT RANGE
C
256 GAINME=( .2094l*CALMME)-2. 25412
C
257 IF(GAINME.LT.GAINDP)GO TO 108
258 WTTD=WTTD+GAINDP
259 GAINTD=GAINTD+GAINDP






266 IF(WTTO.GT.R5ULJGO TO 308
267 GO TO 5
268 3C£ PRINT309
269 309 FORMAT! '1'
,
'RATION S772F')









C************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS OIGESTABLE PROTEIN




(,************, REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING MEGA CALORIES
O************ METABCLIZABLE ENERGY AND DAILY. GAIN SPECIFIC
C************* FOR RATION 6 WEIGHT RANGE
C
275 GAINME={ . 19G87*CALMMEJ-2. 27532
C
276 IFIGAINME.LT.GAINCPJGO TO 110
277 WTTD=HTTD+GAINDP
278 GAINT0=GAINTD+GAIN0P





28^ DAYTO=DAYTD + l
285 IF(WTTD.GT.R6ULiGC TO 310
23i> GO TO 6
287 310 PRINT311
106
2da 311 FORMATCl' ,*RATiON S862F')
289 GO TO 400
r
C






c************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS DIGESTAPLE PROTEIN




C«************ REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING MEGA CALORIES
c************* METABOLIZABLE ENERGY AND DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC
c************* F qr RATION 7 WEIGHT RANGE
C
294 GAINME= ( .17222*CALMME J-2. 23216
C
295 IF(GAINME.LT.GAINDP)GO TO 112
296 WTTD=WTTO+GAINDP
297 GAINTD=GAINTD+GAINDP






304 IF(WTTD.GT.R7UL)G0 TO 312
305 GO TO- 7
306 312 PRINT313
307 313 FORMATl' 1' , 'RATION S992F')









C************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING POUNDS DIGESTABLE PROTEIN




C ************* REGRESSION EQUATION RELATING MEGA CALORIES
C************* METABOLIZABLE ENERGY AND DAILY GAIN SPECIFIC
c************* for RATION 3 WEIGHT RANGE
C
313 GAINME=U1628 3*CALMMEJ-2.2919 7
C
314 lF(GAINME.LT.GAINDPiGO TO 114
315 WTTD=WTTD+GAINDP
316 GAINTO=--GAINTD+GAINDP







323 IFIWTT0.GT.R8UUG0 TO 314
324 GO TO 8
325 314 PRINT315




327 GO TO 400
328 500 CONTINUE
329 501 PRINT502




APPENDIX C: Stage II "To Date" and "Period" Production and
Cost Analysis of the Stage I Constructed Steer
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APPENDIX D: "To Date" and "Period" Production and Cost
Analysis for Feeding Systems 1 through 6.
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The objective of the study was to evaluate the production efficiency
associated with different cattle types and feeding systems. Each cattle-
type feeding-system combination was required to produce a product of
acceptable quality.
A field trial ..as established utilizing traditional and later-maturing
cattle types each managed by an accelerated and a deferred feeding system.
Large differences in production efficiency, assuming like and acceptable
end products, were found to be associated with different cattle types,
different feeding systems and the different cattle-type feeding-system
combinations observed. Small differences in product acceptability were
found when Che above groupings were evaluated.
Since field trials are generally limited by the time required to
obtain results and by the restricted and inflexible set of observations,
a two stage simulation model was developed to expand the evaluation of
production efficiency associated with cattle-type feeding-system combi-
nations. Linear programming was utilized in Stage I to formulate rations
which provide the optimum rate of gain, i.e. maximize production value
minus variable cost. Stage I provides the ration set from which feeding
systems can be constructed and production phases coordinated.
Stage II of the simulation model utilizes selected input costs,
the constructed feeding systems and nutritional data from Stage I to
provide a "to date" and "period" analysis of cost and production factors
for each cattle-type feeding-system combination. Utilization of the model
permits multiple comparisons of the cattle-type feeding-system combinations
not readily available from field trials.
The model was applied to (1) compare production efficiency of tra-
ditional steers and heifers, and (2) utilize traditional steers in eval-
uating feeding systems constructed to produce ground beef.

